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THE PROGRESS OE THE KINGDOM

EASTER Day has passed, but its joy remains, for since the day our Lord’s

bewildered friends were definitely assured that Good Friday had not

frustrated the beautiful Revelation which had made men dream of “eternal

life”, Easter’s mission of hope was never more welcome than now.

It is difficult for us to realize that there ever was a world in which misery
and suffering were regarded as matters of course in the natural order. Yet
this might be truly said of the world to which our Lord revealed the grace and
beauty and joy which we have come now to accept as the true expression of

human life. To remember this will make us able to understand somewhat the

amazing joy which that first Easter brought to those few persons who had been

blessed by the illumination of the light which lighteth every man that cometh
into the world.

Different in degree, yet like in kind, is the condition confronting mankind
now. The horror of darkness which engulfed the earth: the desolation which
swept human beings away as though they would be obliterated by sheer

material force : the agony which perhaps was never surpassed : all have yielded

to the steady pressure of men’s faith in the truth, and again peace seems ready
to rest on the earth. It is as though He were risen again before our eyes,

bringing hope. We can almost hear Him say, “My peace I give unto you.”

But the parallel runs farther. Now as then the world is affrighted by the

sinister threatenings of uncontrolled passions. And pity ’tis that now as then
many voices are prophesying evil, without the reason men had then for fear.

That age had seen no demonstration that what our Lord had said and showed
was true. Only a few had seen and heard. To human society at large it was
as though He had not lived. Having nothing on which they could rely to bring
order out of chaos the marvel is the old world went on so bravely, building

with such fidelity even though it knew no way out of its distresses. By contrast

the world today might know if it would the reason for all the horror which has
overwhelmed it. The mutterings of passion which seem to threaten its

wounded frame with added misery may be readily accounted for if men would
but acknowledge it, since every nation which bears any part of the responsi-
bility for rebuilding civilization has seen the power and beneficence of the
grace of our living Lord evidently set forth in its midst.
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The Progress of the Kingdom

CIVILIZED nations will scarcely be content to try to renew again the

foundations which have so utterly crumbled, and yet unless public opinion

becomes more enlightened there is danger of that very disaster, simply

because of men’s propensity to cling to what they have been accustomed.
The pitiful plight of Russia is due to multitudes, grown desperate in their

misery, resorting to the only means they know for hope of relief. Yet when
civilization is at stake the menace must be controlled, however pitiful those may
be through whom the menace comes. So that unless the leaders of the nations

are taught of God no means but force can be used to save Russia from herself

and the nations from being involved in her ruin.

The whole world is weary of war and earnest efforts are being made to

find a way by which the nations may, as man helps man, help one another to

be in safety. And yet unless the nations are sure that the light which lightens

men is the only light that can lighten nations, and that the truth which sets men
free is the only guide for nations, the world must drop back again into the

cynical blindness which rested its hope in armaments.

Days as full of anxiety as ever oppressed the ancient world confront the

nations today, yet they are at the same time days full of glorious hopefulness
since the shackles have been broken from the limbs of mankind and the time

challenges the nations to give full play to that grace which is the expression

of human nature born again from above.

Rejoicing in Easter, contemplating again the glorious revelation which it

shows of what mankind shall grow into, the request our Lord makes of those

who in themselves have proved the power of His resurrection comes today with
almost the compelling power of words we might hear with our ears

—“Go tell

what you have heard. Describe what you have seen that men may know the

Father and be free and have their life in abundance.”

Easter comes bidding us cast aside doubt and anxiety with regard to the

future for it shows us what shall be; but it comes also demanding answer to

the question : Why have Christians withheld from those He redeemed the truth

which alone can put an end to their distresses?

t

I
N ORDER to answer such a question practically there must be just as

deliberate and general preparation for it as though the problem to be

solved were purely political or economic. To make the Christ known among
those whom He has redeemed is of course primarily a spiritual task and one

which can only be performed by those who have the spirit of Christ. That is

to say, it cannot be accomplished merely by material means as men would con-

vert a desert into a garden, or an infected district into a healthful abiding

place. The task of the Church is to show human nature how it may be purified,

and God alone can be the teacher in such a case.

Yet when the Church sets herself to the task intrusted to her, it is not

enough that she should accept the truth He revealed, or yet even that she keep

herself unspotted from the world. These are indeed prerequisite to her being

found fit for His use, but she has not yet entered upon the task for which she

was created and sent—that she shall make His enemies His footstool. Those
enemies are all the limitations which hinder human nature from attaining its

full expression: the evils which, springing of ignorance or depraved minds and

hearts, work havoc in human society. All the panaceas which men’s genius or

imagination can devise must of necessity be futile to eliminate these. Only the

knowledge of the truth about human nature can be effective for this.
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The Progress of the Kingdom

Yet even when men know, this is a task which they might well despair of

accomplishing were they not sure that our Lord will prosper the cause for

which He offered Himself. Having this assurance men need not be disturbed

by any noise or confusion because in Easter’s Revelation they have seen what
will be the end of their endeavor, and they may work with the greater confi-

dence as it becomes clear that the means they must use are identical with the

means they would employ in any enterprise having as its object the improve-
ment of local conditions or the development of the nation’s resources.

Minds that have been thoroughly trained, in bodies that have been given

up to His use, working with the means which mortals are accustomed to, are

the instruments the Risen Christ will use for making known to mankind the

blessing of redemption. But He knew that individuals working separately

could not accomplish so great a task
;
therefore He built all together in one

body, of which He is the head, and bestowed upon that body His Spirit and
His power. Henceforth the only conditions necessary for perfect fruition are

that the body’s health shall be perfect and that it continue to grow.
The painful confession all Christians must make in this day of the world’s

agony is that the work has been hindered by the sickness of the body as is

potently evidenced in the divisions of Christendom. How can the members of

the body respond to the head while they are not in accord? How can the body
grow symmetrically while the members do not respond normally to the head?
This all Christians must confess, and confession will make all believe finally

that it were better for the Master’s will for mankind to be realized than to

prove that they are 'right in their contentions about the way to present His
teaching and to do His work. Nothing would bring so quickly to an end the

misery of mankind as such a realization.

However, the fact remains. Christendom is divided and as yet Christians

have not discovered that their divisions are the cause of mankind’s groping in

darkness and misery while it might be living in the light of Easter. Moreover,
another equally difficult fact remains. Right-minded men are actually under
the impression that our divisions are necessitated by the fidelity which they owe
to Him Whom we all call Master with equal sincerity. So the only thing that

can be done is for each member—i. e., each group of Christians—to do the best

it can to answer to the head. And it is a comfortable suggestion of hope that

in proportion as each group faithfully answers to the Head, the blessed end
will be attained which all who love Him long for. For when all the members
do the will of the head, they must of necessity find themselves in agreement.

OUR thought is limited to that group which we delight to think is the

keeper of blessings which are the common property of all who are baptized

in His Name; and the question as to what this Church should do must be

approached as if we were alone responsible.

The first consideration must be as to the body’s health, and this will be

indicated by the vigor of the parishes. To discover this perhaps we should
try to find out first of all whether the community regards the parish as essential

to its welfare : and whether the congregation is a positive factor in helping to

build up a right public sentiment and to create an atmosphere where righteous-

ness can flourish and which evil finds uncongenial. Naturally the next question

would be, do the people know that what they possess is not their own, but that

they hold it and dispense it as stewards of their Lord? Such questions as

these will discover the state of the body’s health, and the time makes evident

to the least thoughtful that when the body is sick it must be brought without
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The Progress of the Kingdom

delay to the Great Physician for healing, since the task intrusted to the body
cannot wait.

The world’s distress forbids this Church to be willing even to seem to
live for itself. There is not a hamlet in our country which does not confront
issues to which only the truth revealed by our Lord Jesus Christ can bring
solution. Therefore this Church must be ready to do her share towards helping
bring that truth to the least hamlet. And the more sure we are that in God’s
providence this Church has been honored by being made custodian of blessing
for all our brethren, the more keen will be our solicitude that she shall meet
her responsibility gloriously.

Yet even so our care may not be limited to the needs of our own land.

The misery of the world cannot find surcease till all share the Easter hope, so
that for the sake of others also the health of the American Church must be
vigorous.

WHEN the Board of Missions confronted the problem which the end
of the war presented to it, it was convinced that this could not be dealt

with as though its work were of a different kind from the other works which
the Church must do. The Board realizes that the extension of the Church

—

i. e., what we call “missions”—is her fundamental obligation, upon which
depends not only her own salvation, but the salvation of human society; for

unless she is faithful in proclaiming the message committed to her she has
failed in the purpose for which she was created and sent. But the Board also

understands that the Church’s extension depends on the Church’s health and
on her faithful living. There is no use to talk about “missions” if the com-
munity is in doubt whether it is worth while to support the parish church. It

is equally futile to expect to extend the Church if the minds of the children

are trained in an atmosphere of materialism, or if public opinion is willing

that human life in town or country be left to struggle in impossible conditions.

All the work must progress together if any is to be worth while, and so the

Board, in order to meet its own problem successfully, has been very bold and
has called upon the whole Church to unite first in prayers and supplications

that wisdom and power may be given, and then by availing herself of all her

forces working together, to lay before the body of the people such a clear

statement of what ought to be done and how to do it; showing at the same
time how worth while it is, that there shall be no doubt of enthusiastic response.

An explicit statement appeared in all the Church papers of April 19

setting forth the Board’s purpose and the means proposed for its accomplish-

ment. Practically all the bishops have promised their co-operation. From
every direction enthusiastic approval has been expressed by thoughtful men
and women. The co-operation of the clergy is taken for granted since the

work is in line with their own desire, and its outcome vitally concerns the life

of their own parishes. The work is being pressed with enthusiasm and sanity.

Its successful result will be insured by the constant Eucharists and inter-

cessions of all those who love their kind because they love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity.

N ORTH Dakota leads after all! In closing the 1918 books in time for

the March Spirit of Missions, one item was overlooked, which makes
the average Lenten Offering of North Dakota $1.15 instead of $1.09. North
Dakota thus still holds first place and Pennsylvania is, as last year, second.

We congratulate North Dakota and apologize for the mistake. We con-

gratulate Pennsylvania for being so close a second
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Caster in Wugif)

15p ILouiSe %>. Jjjammonb

EASTER! The very word is

beautiful to us, glowing with

lilies and holiness and the joy of

spring caught up into the majesty of

God. On Easter as on no other day
we have been filled with the rapture

of worship. On Easter even as chil-

dren we joined in the glorious song
of our fathers ringing through the

ages,

The strife is o’er, the battle done,
The victory of life is won.

Easter is more than a festival. It

is the pledge of life. And the prob-

lem of the church in China is to make
t|te Chinese realize that the pledge has

lien given.
* In Wusih we have many things to

hfelp us. In the first place there is the

miracle of the spring itself, weaving
its subtle charm over the low gray

walls of the city. Chinese houses may
be big or little, but almost all are of

one story, built around one or a dozen
cburtyards. And in almost every

courtyard these flower-loving people

have planted some blossoming tree

and tend a few pots of flowers.- It is

a; joy in the springtime to walk on the

ancient city wall and see the new green
of the trees peeping out everywhere
through the latticed tiles and graceful

pjeaks "of the housetops—that pictur-

esque roof-line of China—like a

fleet of canoes high against the sky.

Here and there above the walls ap-

pear sprays of deep pink peach blos-

soms or the moonlike faces of white

magnolias. And the climbing rose-

vines, which have ceased blooming
only for a few months during the win-
ter season, burst into a fresh luxu-

riance with the spring, quite trans-

forming many an old, dilapidated wall.

But if we look out on the other side

of the city-battlements, past the en-

circling canal, toward the Sacred
Mountain, we see a freshness of field

and foliage that tells us spring is here,

and we know that Christ is risen ! The
Chinese themselves have what is called

the “Spring Festival,” at which they

go out and worship at the tombs of

their ancestors. Surely at least the

principle of resurrection is known to

every child of man.
Then in Wusih we have our beau-

tiful new church, which was destroyed

by fire and built up again within a

year, as big and high and noble as be-

fore. A few days after the fire two
years ago we saw a Buddhist priest

pointing a finger of scorn at the ruin

from a neighboring bridge, as if High
Heaven had forever destroyed the

wicked Christian cult. He little knew
that the loss of their beloved building

would quicken the Christians of the

parish to a new spiritual zeal, show-
ing the kind of faith which is only

strengthened by adversity, and that

then their church would be restored

to them with a sacred and ter-

rible memory associated with its

beauty. It is not every parish that

has such a monumental parable of the



CARRYING EASTER JOY TO THE HOSPITAL
“The children of the day-school, grasping flowers a little too firmly in their warm fists,

go each year to sing Easter carols to the patients in the hospital

”
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, WUSIH
This beautiful church is the one which was partly destroyed by fire in 1916, shortly after

completion. The interior has been entirely rebuilt arid the church now stands
as the center for the active work at Wusih.

resurrection close at hand : “Destroy
this temple and * * * I will raise it

up.”

Of course, in Wusih, as everywhere
else, the greatest help to a good Easter

is a good Lent. Rather strict disci-

pline is enforced in the parish, occa-

sionally with amazing results. Last
year a young Christian who wished to

marry him a wife dutifully refrained

from setting the date of his marriage
during the penitential season. But
what was the surprise of the rector to

find, when it was too late, that all the

wedding preparations had been made
for the evening of Easter-day ! Be-
ing a wise pastor, he did not refuse to

marry the young couple, nor did he
even point out to them that they had
somehow missed the spirit of the joy
of Easter-tide. The man had been
baptized as an adult out of a heathen
family. He had no Christian tradition

behind him. He did not understand
;

he could not. And so the rector smiled

and looked forward to the time when
the children from our Christian

schools should have gone out in great

enough numbers to create a Christian

atmosphere, that strange, sweet inheri-

tance which Western nations accept so

easily! Missionaries in China refresh

their souls as much by looking forward
through the centuries as do the wise

sages of the land by looking back.

But sometimes incidents take place

which show a real present grasp of

Christian principle on the part of the

Chinese. They take things more sim-

ply than we. A missionary last Lent
was unnecessarily embarrassed at be-

ing praised by a servant for fasting on
Good Friday. Before a suitable re-

jection of that unseemly compliment
could be found the servant’s own boy
broke in impetuously : “Our Lord
suffered so much for us—shouldn’t

we suffer a little for Him?”



THE CHURCH OF THE
HOLY CROSS, WUSIH, AND
THE OLDEST AND YOUNG-
EST CHRISTIANS BAP-
TIZED ON EASTER-EVE.
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Easter in Wusih

The Chinese quite understand the

principle of fasting. One of our

Christian women, who, being some-
thing of a Dives in her way, might be

expected to “fare sumptuously every

day”, is said to become a vegetarian

for the forty days of Lent. This does

not mean abstaining from meat only,

as with us, but avoiding the use of

fish, eggs, lard and every sort of an-

imal product as well—a real depriva-

tion to the Chinese, who certainly rel-

ish the tasty morsels with which they

enliven their unsalted rice. Chris-

tianity thus finds a ready-made tradi-

tion to be taken over from Buddhism,
a work of faith for an unseen re-

ward. The only danger to be com-
bated is that the one who fasts may
carry over from Buddhism also the

idea that he has acquired some merit

thereby—salvation by works. But we
know it is possible to make our Chris-

tians understand that the very purpose

of fasting with us is to help us in our

meditation on the cross of Christ.

One other native custom curiously

coincides with an old tradition of the

Church. That is the use of rough,

unbleached linen for mourning. In

Wusih the ornaments of the church
are veiled during Lent with a kind of

linen sacking in accordance with the

ancient English custom and the Chi-

nese immediately recognize the feeling

of grief which that conveys.

There are therefore in the Chinese

world of nature, the old Chinese re-

ligions and social customs, certain ele-

ments which tend to an understanding
of the whole wonderful season of

Lent and Easter. These we must find

and draw out and change- and glorify

in building up a Chinese tradition of

Easter. But the one great act of Eas-
ter Day, that on which the spirit of
our worship wholly depends, must cre-

ate a place for itself.

It is, after all, the Holy Eucharist
to which we look for the pledge of life

in Wusih, the communion with our

WUSIH CHILDREN
These are some of the children who go to the

day school.

Lord, which only can give us a true
Easter. We take pleasure in making
the outward service as beautiful and
inspiring as possible, which is not dif-

ficult with the splendid church as a
background, with the large staff of
clergy and the well-trained schools

of boys to sing and wait on the altar

;

and especially with the presence of

our country Christians who come in

to keep Easter with the faithful of the
city. But the true Eucharist is known
not by lights and music, but by the

faith which can receive the wonderful
words : “I am He that iiveth and was
dead, and behold I am alive forever-

more.” Those Chinese who have once
experienced the Holiness of Commu-
nion have entered into a life which is

essentially unknown to their heathen
neighbors. May God multiply them
and keep them faithful

!
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I
T is a far cry from Easter in South
Carolina to Easter in Alaska. Yet

Easter can be in both places, and be

there in its fulness and its beauty. In

South Carolina it always meant the

perfume of the lilies, the exquisite

beauty of all the flowers of the South-
ern springtime

;
the early celebrations

of the Holy Communion, oftentimes

just at sunrise, with the white-vested

choir, the lights and the wondrous
service, all together making one per-

fect and unapproachable whole.

Here in Alaska there are no lilies at

Eastertide, and even the sunshine

does not come so very early at that

time of the year. Frequently the earth

is still banked under winter’s robe of

white, and springtime is conspicuous

only by its absence. The only flowers

that the country itself can give to us

are the pussy willows, and even they

must be nursed carefully, if Easter be

early, so that they may be usable for

the vases on the altar. Yet I would
challenge anyone to produce anywhere
on earth an Easter more joyous or

more helpful than the several ones

that it has been my pleasure to share

at Saint Matthew’s, Fairbanks. For
one thing, the little log church is ever

a joy. Summer or winter, day or

night, the services always seem to

possess a peculiar richness of their

own. Perhaps it is the surroundings,

which all seem to blend and harmon-
ize. Whatever be the reason, Easter
here needs no adventitious aids to

make it bring to us that ever old, ever

new joy, “Christ Is Risen!”
Last Easter seemed particularly so.

For one thing, we did have some, new-
er preparations. Desiring Easter deco-

rations, if we could not have the

stately lilies of the Southland, we sent

for some that for nearness to the real

beauty of the flower I have not seen

equaled. They did bring something
of the atmosphere that we desired to

feel as keenly as possible. Then the

new altar hangings, prepared by the

devoted ladies of the guild of Saint

Matthew’s, were in place. I would like

some of our good friends on the

“outside” to see the work which has

been done by the women of the guild

of Saint Matthew’s Church on altar

linen and hangings—done with rare

taste and skill and exquisite needle-

work. This little church is wonder-
fully well fitted for the service of the

altar, and a great deal of the work was
done right here in Fairbanks by the

members of the guild. Then, too, the

whole spirit of the season seemed to be

stronger than ever before, and the in-

terest in the Church and the work of

the Church and in spiritual things was
never deeper or more earnest. Could
Easter come to people better prepared ?

The first service—the early one

—

was, of course, the Holy Eucharist,

and a number came and received.

Then at the midday hour the main
service of the day was observed, again
the Eucharist—this time a choral serv-
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SAINT MATTHEW’S CHURCH DRESSED FOR EASTER
Saint Matthew’s service flag may he seen to the right. It is an interesting fact also to

note that the carving of the woodwork in the chancel was executed at Saint Matthew’s
Mission. The chancel rail was placed in the church as a memorial to

^

Miss Farthing by her co-workers.

ice, with an excellent choir of men’s
and women’s voices. They gave
Stainer’s Communion Office in F with
splendid expression and deep feeling.

One of the interesting facts of this

service has been that for the last few
years the Alaska Commandery of

Knights Templar, the “Farthest
North” commandery in the world, I

believe, has always attended in a body.

A number of the members are either

members of Saint Matthew’s Church
or else interested in the Church, and
that always helps. Indeed, four of the

commanders in its few years of or-

ganization have been communicants
of Saint Matthew’s.

In the evening the children’s Easter

carol service was held, and they

joined in that offering which the chil-

dren of the whole Church make at the

Eastertime. The church was crowded
again for this service, and all of the

young people acquitted themselves
well, for they rendered an Easter pro-

gramme and sang their carols with

unwonted sweetness and fervor. Of
one feature of this I must tell you.

The boys of the younger grades con-

ducted a meeting of the missionary

bishops of the Church. First, Mr..

John Wood, impersonated by one of

the older boys, called the meeting and
welcomed each of the bishops as they

came in to attend. The last to arrive,

and welcomed by all, was Bishop
Lloyd, with coat and handbag, just

in from his long trip to Africa. Then
he took the chair and called on each

one of these missionary bishops to

tell what the offering made by the

children of the Church meant to him in
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“BISHOP LLOYD, DR. WOOD AND THE MISSIONARY BISHOPS”
Each hoy told in his own words of the help that the Lenten Offering was to the

held he represented.

his work in far-away lands. It not

only impressed the children, but the

grown-ups as well, as each of these

characters, in his clear, boyish treble,

summed up the work the children of

the Church had done for him. One
or two adults especially told us that

they had never realized before what
the Church was doing until these boys
told in their words what the characters

they represented were accomplishing.

I wonder if each of the right reverend
fathers of the Church would not have
liked to have seen his counterpart on
this occasion? And perhaps in this

same group are boys who some day
will take up the work of the Church
and press forward for further con-

quests in the name of Christ our Lord.

So ended this Easter in the far-away
Northland. So far, and yet so near,

for all are near when bound in the

loving embrace of our common Moth-
er, the Church, and all are near who
call upon the loving Father of us all.

The Easter Message in Alaska, as in

all the world, is one of joy and hope.

THE REVEREND H. H. LUMPKIN
The enthusiastic trainer of the boys.
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THE HOUSE OF BETHANY AT CAPE MOUNT, LIBERIA

MISS RIDGELY AND THREE OF HER TEACHERS
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VERY early on Easter Day the

girls of the House of Bethany

began the day by singing Welcome
Happy Morning and other hymns
and carols in their room over my head.

As I had not gotten here in time to lis-

ten to their singing at Christmastime,

they made a special effort at Easter,

and their voices sounded very dear and

sweet in the early morning. At nine

o’clock we went over to service at the

Irving Memorial Church on Saint

John’s Station and found the church

beautifully decorated with palms and

frangipain. There were even several

arches made of them across the middle

aisle. Some of our larger girls sat

in the front pew and helped with the

singing. At two o’clock our Easter

Festival was held in the schoolroom

at the House of Bethany. The boys

of Saint John’s Station were especially

invited to be present. On this occa-

sion seven medium-sized girls recited

Fair Lilies, with the other girls join-

ing in singing the chorus. These

seven were dressed in white and held

some lovely white lilies in their hands.

Several other carols and hymns were
sung by the girls in chorus. Then the

tiny tots sang a motion song called To
Him I Belong, in which they showed
their hands, feet, eyes, etc., as belong-

ing to our Lord, and sang of how
each part should be used for His
glory. After Bishop Lloyd left, one
of these children told his mother that

that white man was coming back some
day to take him to school.

An address on the meaning of Eas-
ter and why we keep it was given by
Mr. Dwalu, the head of the boys’

school. Then old Mr. Janes, who was
formerly a teacher at Saint John’s and
who is blind, gave the boys and girls

some strong words of good advice.

Usually if we have any small gifts

left over from Christmas we distrib-

ute them to the Sunday-school at

Easter. I brought some dolls with me,
but as our Christmas boxes are so un-
certain about arriving in these war
times I thought it best to keep them
until next Christmas. However, we
gave the larger girls bags with
needles, etc., inside, and the smaller

ones paper dolls. Half a dozen ban-
dana handkerchiefs served for the

most regular in attendance of the

grown-up natives and Easter cards for

the others and the Saint John’s boys.

The latter had a small box of crackers

amongst them, and the small boys of

the Sunday-school some advertisement
paper animals to be cut out and pasted

together.

At seven o’clock that evening some
of the larger boys came over to see our
girls for an hour in the parlor, where
I matronized the party. Then the

boys came in to the schoolroom for

our family prayers, after which good
nights were said, the boys going back
to the other station and the girls going
upstairs after a very happy Easter.
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A S MOST Americans think of

Easter they have associations of

a natural surrounding that symbolizes

the Resurrection. Winter with its

death and cheerlessness has come and
gone

;
the trees have begun to bud, the

crocuses to sprout, the world that was
bare becomes a world reborn and
green. Death becomes life. It is easy

to tell children of the new Life. All

feel it and see it.

In Manila we have no such helps;

our preceding season has been in-

creasingly hot. The beauty has come
and gone; death in nature, so far as

ever seen in the tropics, comes soon

after Easter. There is none of that

joyousness of an exuberant New Eng-
land, or Southern, or Middle Western
spring.

The popular observance of Lent,

however, somewhat supplies the lack

of winter, in the sad and even lugu-

brious minor key of this season set in

the rigid austerities of a Roman cele-

bration of the Passion. There have
been days of processions when the dif-

ferent parish congregations have
marched through the streets at twi-

light carrying or drawing on wheels
representations of the Crucified and of

incidents of the last days of Christ.

The Romanists have gone to lengths

that suggest a death far more barren
than winter’s death. They have
draped the high altars with black

;

many have hung curtains on which
are a skull and crossbones. Any Len-
ten day at almost any hour one may

see sorrowing women making their

way in penance from the church door
to the sanctuary rail on their knees.

Easter comes, then, with its joy and
its sense of triumph, after a period

austere, not because of outward
snows and storm but because a simple

faithful people, passionately devoted
to a Church that has an answer for all

men’s ills, see what ravages Evil has
done in the drama of Redemption

;
and

what it can do. The joyousness of

the time overtops the severity of Lent.

The churches light innumerable can-

dles that make the altars shine as sign

of their faith. The people crowd the

churches, new light on their faces.

One cannot fully appreciate what
Easter means unless he thinks of the

historical antecedents of Philippine

customs. These walls in the Augus-
tinian and Dominican and Franciscan
conventos and churches were put up
in days long ago when men believed

deeply. They were willing to sufifer

and die for their faith. Christ was a

reality. The Philippines never could
have been Christianized, the Moham-
medan invasion never could have been
repulsed, had not an immortal vision

of a deathless Christ buoyed up early

monks and explorers. As you hear
the choir of Augustinian padres sing-

ing their Resurrection songs in one old

church in the walled city, one remem-
bers that Salcedo and Legaspi are
buried in the vault of hewn stone. This
church was founded in 1571, the first

building having been destroyed by
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Easter in Manila

DOORWAY O'F THE SOUTH TRANSEPT

earthquake. The churches are old,

scarred, weather-beaten
;
they tell of

a past age that speaks of Faith, a

Faith that one honors, the more he

sees what it dared to suffer in those

days beginning with the 16th century.

Turning to the part we play in the

spiritual devotion of the community
one must first remember that the mod-
ern traveler, criticize as he may the

old simplicities of a Magellanes or a

Urdaneta, is not the bearer of a Gos-
pel, nor the intrepid venturer for a

Faith. He is a captain of industry

who for the most part is in the Phil-

ippines to cement together as much of

an organization as he can for amass-
ing what will enrich him, not in eter-

nal Life, but in the life that now is.

The medievalist built shrines of the

spirit; the modern has none. . . . The
American and British Easter is too

much barren and bereft. Easter is a

time passed by, if indeed noticed at

all, in an all too common sentimental-

ity. We think of what Easter means
back in the homeland and we are

quickened in memory of fair skies and
green fields and general hopefulness.

We have forgotten the thing itself

because we have left our faith behind
us in other hands.

I speak in general terms, even at the

risk of inserting a sinister note in the

Easter joy. One cannot talk of Easter
in the Orient without being ashamed
of its disregard by the foreign commu-
nity. It is no wonder that we are
known for our failure to believe.

Let us remember this : the native
peoples are the ones that observe East-
er, as they observe Christmas and oth-

er occasions of the expression of the

inner things that are Eternal.

“But is there no Easter among for-

eigners in Manila?” you will ask. Yes,
among the few. Nothing can dim the

light that issues forth from the tomb
given by Joseph of Arimathea for the

most sacred Body ever laid away ! . . .

“He is not here ! He is risen !”
. . .

You hear the message in the cathedral

where since first Bishop Brent came
there has been a witness to the things

of the Other World, as well as of this

world. The army sends us from the

home of the Commanding General in

Plaza Militar all the plants that we
can use

;
and while lawns outside, and

rice fields, and trees, have little fresh-

ness of life from heat and drought,

here is an evergreen sign that Life is

greater than death. There are faces

in the congregation never seen there

the rest of the year; there is a power
in the still small group, and a hope on
their faces that tell of an Immortal
vision obtained from the Risen One.
. . . Some look upon gold stars on the

Service Flag and then sing with tears

:

The strife is o’er, the battle done;
The victory of life is won;
The song of triumph has begun.

Alleluia!

And there is the Easter of the Filipi-

no congregation at Saint Luke’s, where
lips that know more of Tagalog than
English and can only lisp the words of

our great Easter hymns, yet know the

meaning of : “Christ is Risen ! . . . He
is risen indeed

!”



CATHEDRAL OF SAINT MARY AND SAINT JOHN, MANILA

There is a wistful beauty about the

white-veiled choir girls from the

House of the Holy Child, the children

of the American invasion, who are

growing into the wonder of the Faith

that Christians everywhere find in

The. Triumphant Lord.
Manila offers no heartier and deep-

er spiritual experience than the faith of

our Chinese at Saint Stephen’s. There
is a rugged reality about their Chris-

tian earnestness that dwarfs our too

frequent Anglo-Saxon superficiality.

Here is a people whom all honor and
love. There is no human equivalent

of the character of Chinese fidelity. It

is apostolic. If one wants to know the

full meaning of “Then eyes with joy
shall sparkle” let him worship with the

Easter congregation of Saint Steph-
en’s. I am told that the Chinese word
for Heaven is a composite of our two
meanings : “One-Great”

;
and is the

same word used for God. . . . Here you
feel that to be with God is to be in the

land where Immortality reigns. I have
heard the Chinese sing:

“Till with the vision glorious
Her longing eyes are- blest. . .

.”

when it

was hard not to have the eyes fill.

Manila is far away from the home-
land. For many whose homes are

elsewhere experiences here seem un-

real. But (even though there is much
forgetfulness and preoccupation with

what is merely temporal) when Easter

comes the Christian faith shows itself

to be a reality; it testifies to the joy

of the Resurrection Story
;
and it is

enriched by differing expressions of

the same spiritual Fact: that the Jesus

of Nazareth Whom men crucified is

the Deathless Lord of Life—and of

Death. . . Alleluia

!
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ASH-WEDNESDAY, the first

day of Lent, brings us near to the

“spiritual warfare when every faculty

of our spiritual being must awake to

righteousness and alertness”, as we
enter upon the forty days with Christ.

Anticipating the blessedness which
comes into our life at Easter, we re-

joice even in subduing the flesh to the

spirit, and in consequence of self-disci-

pline we find ourselves on Good Fri-

day within the shadow of His cross,

where in the calm of our spiritual

nature we contemplate the manifesta-

tion of God’s marvelous love for man.
It is this, the greatest gift to His

children, the members of Saint Augus-
tine’s Mission, Gainesville, Florida,

though few they be, plan to accom-
plish—some special task of Church
work to present with the Easter of-

fering.

But the most interesting feature of

the mission’s work at this season is

the training of the large number of

children gathered into the parochial

school of the mission where they are

taught their duty to God and man, and
the principles of divine worship as

contained in the Book of Common
Prayer. They are taught, too, the

lesson of self-discipline by having
each pupil save his mite as a thank
offering on Easter Day.

Increased emphasis is brought into

the work of preparedness by a cantata

—The Story of the Cross—taken from
the hymnal, and other suitable lit-

erature.

The habits of industry and useful-

ness are stimulated by having the

pupils make such articles as taught in

the training department of the school

during the season of Lent. What
earnestness, benefit and pleasure are

enjoyed—some of these children are

walking six miles each day from the

rural district to take part in the work.

Marked enthusiasm is noticeable

among the children, who leave their

homes without breakfast rather than

be tardy at the opening service. In

fact, the mission is exemplary in its

rescue and uplift work among the col-

ored children, in testimony of which
the officials of the county fair asso-

ciation awarded the first premium to

the mission school for the best exhibit

(colored) of general school work at

the fair. Indeed, the Church is accom-
plishing good and effective work
among the colored people, promoting
Christian citizenship, since with these

children is the brightest hope of the

race.

Shortly after Easter, last year, the

following note appeared in one of the

Gainesville papers. It is an index to

the work of the mission

:

The school of Saint Augustine’s
Episcopal Mission in this city, closed
its twenty-first year of successful work,
Wednesday, May thirtieth. It is the
oldest institution of its kind doing
school work among the colored people
in this city, and during these twenty
years hundreds of the colored children
have been benefited by its work.
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THE CROSS AND FLAG AT SAINT AUGUSTINE’S, GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

There has been much good and
effective work accomplished at the mis-
sion this year. A deal of necessary
improvement has been made and the
premises are in better sanitary condition
than ever before.

Last Tuesday and Wednesday, the

articles made by the pupils in the in-

dustrial training department were ex-
hibited, and showed that the school has
not only sustained the standard of the

good work of its past record, but the
various designs reproduced by the chil-

dren in the domestic training are evi-

dence of marked advancement and
practical ability.

Many phases of domestic usefulness
are included in the school’s training,

such as sewing, fancy work, basketry,
mats, cooking and general house work.
Also, there was exhibited a fine speci-
men of vegetable products, grown on
two vacant lots adjacent to the rectory
of the mission, where one of the most
attractive gardens in the city was cul-

tivated. Here the boys were taught
agricultural art. In fact, those who
visited the mission school and in-

spected the work are in a position to

know of the uplift and rescue work
the school is accomplishing to make
better and more useful citizens of the
race.

At the last county fair in their

neighborhood, Saint Augustine’s won
the first prize for the best exhibit of

general school work, and eleven other

first premiums on various articles of

industrial and domestic work. The
check received for these premiums
was used to make some needed repairs

on the school, but the gratification felt

by pupils and teachers at the record

of the school will be an incentive to

still further heighten the character of

the work the school is doing to make
better and more useful citizens.





CHAPEL OF THE MERCIFUL SAVIOUR

OPENING OF THE CHURCH GENERAL
HOSPITAL, WUCHANG

By the Reverend Arthur M. Sherman

DECEMBER the fourteenth, 1918,
was a red letter day in the his-

tory of the diocese of Hankow, for it

marked the fulfillment of many years
of waiting and hope. Since the two
hospitals of the Hankow district,

Saint Peter’s for men and the Elizabeth
Bunn Memorial for women and chil-

dren, left Boone University compound
about ten years ago to move to a more
populous and accessible portion of the
city, they, have pursued their work
under very trying and difficult circum-
stances. The men’s hospital found a

two-story building whose one good
point was that it was big enough. Its

construction defies description. The
women’s ^hospital shifted from one
wretchedvWlding to another, as the
one occupied appeared about to tumble
down or some other insuperable ob-

stacle appeared. One of the buildings

actually did fall down the day after the

hospital moved out. When one was
abandoned there was a move to an-

other almost equally as bad and unsuit-

able. All the time amid the dust of

the ancient, or the cracks and insecu-

rity of the flimsy modern buildings,

amid the rats and the bitter cold of

winter (for parts of the building were
out of doors and all was unheated) the

staff looked forward to the day when
land could be bought and clean and
strong hospital buildings erected on
them. There seldom come more dis-

couraging days in missionary life than

the brave staffs of these two hospitals

went through during this period of

wandering in the wilderness, with the

promised land not even promised but

only earnestly longed and hoped for.
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THE NURSES’ TRAINING SCHOOL

We tried, however, to forget all this

on December the fourteenth, when we
gathered to dedicate the splendid new
buildings of the Church General Hos-
pital to the service of God, and then

to throw them open to the inspection

of the four hundred invited guests.

The heavens themselves smiled upon
us that day. We awoke to find the

fourteenth the most perfect day of

the whole late autumn. It had rained

for weeks before and it rained and
snowed and blew for days after, but
the opening day was made for the oc-

casion. It was so mild and sunny that

the afternoon function was held out on
the lawn.

The consecration of the Chapel of

the Merciful Saviour was the first item
on the programme for the day. This
chapel connects the two separate de-

partments of the hospital, the men’s
department being on one side and the

women’s and children’s being on the

other. Bishop Roots officiated at the

consecration, attended by twenty of

the Chinese and foreign clergy, the

service being all in Chinese. The
chapel, a memorial of the late Mrs.
Leonard, wife of the bishop of Ohio,
is a beautiful room, decorated with

great care and taste by the Reverend
C. F. Howe of Boone University. As
it is in the center of the hospital so it

is its heart and inspiration. Here the

staff may retire for daily prayer and
meditation in addition to the regular

services and instructions, and from
here they go forth strengthened for

their work. These purposes of the

chapel were forcibly voiced in the ad-

dress given by the Reverend S. H.
Littell at the service.

After the consecration the proces-

sion, headed by one of the divinity

students acting as crucifer, moved to

the various parts of the buildings, be-

ginning at the gate, where prayers of
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GENERAL WARD IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT
4

dedication were said by the bishop,

and, in the wards, a few words of ex-
planation addressed to the patients and
guests. The beautiful Browning
Memorial Nurses Home and the other

residences were the last buildings dedi-

cated.

The formal opening of the hospital

was held in the afternoon. The
bright day brought out a large number
of guests for this service. The man-
agements of the Hankow-Canton Rail-

way and the Han Yang Iron Works
had placed their swift and comfortable
launches at the disposal of the hospital

and these brought the guests from
Hankow to Wuchang. A temporary
platform on the lawn at the side of

the men’s wing, gaily covered with
flags and bunting, faced the seats ac-

commodating the invited guests. Here

speeches were made by the bishop, the

American consul-general, the Hon. E.

S. Cunningham, the military governor,

General Wang, the chairman of the

building committee and others. The
report of the board of managers was
read by Dr. Yen Teh-ching, the direc-

tor-general of the Hankow-Canton
Railway. Archdeacon Hu made the

opening prayer, and appropriate

hymns were sung. The whole occasion

was brightened by the presence and
performance of the brass band from
Boone University under the leadership

of Professor Kemp, who has been so

successful in training the boys.

After the speeches the doors of the

hospital were unlocked by the govern-

or’s representative, he himself being

obliged to leave before the time. Then
the crowd of visitors streamed in for
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GENERAL WARD IN THE WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

their tour of inspection, passing suc-

cessively through the Roosevelt and
Stuart memorial wards in the

women’s and children’s department,
the gleaming Smith memorial operat-

ing rooms, past the open doors of the

private and special wards and up to

the sunny open air tubercular wards
on the third floor, then on through the

chapel on a similar inspection of the

men’s department. The fact that the

hospital was already open for patients

and was in working trim added much
to the interest of the visit. The tuber-

cular ward of the men’s department
was empty and made a delightful out-

of-door place for the tea and refresh-

ments provided by the ladies of the

mission and here, at the close of the

day’s services, a delightful social hour
was enjoyed.

The present hospital houses the two
former separate hospitals. Although
they are now in one building they are

under two superintendents, though
under one board of management. The
department for women and children is

in charge of Dr. Mary L. James, as-

sisted by Miss Elise G. Dexter and
Miss M. G. Johnson. Dr. C. M. Was-
sel is in charge of the men’s depart-

ment assisted by Miss Mabel Sibson

and temporarily by Dr. S. D. Tsang
in the surgical department. All the

assistant and student nurses are

Chinese, young men for the men’s de-

partment and girls for the women’s
side.

The main hospital building, which is

of brick and solid concrete fireproof

construction, makes a very fine ap-

pearance—certainly the largest and
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CLINIC OPERATING ROOM, WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT

best building ever erected in the Han-
kow Mission and one of the best hos-

pital buildings in China. The China
Medical Board, Rockefeller Founda-
tion, are erecting a wonderful hospital

building in Peking, but it is quite safe

to say that among mission hospitals

the Church General is well up near the

first place. This substantial modem
hospital building is a very great change
from the poor, rickety buildings from
which the hospitals moved. It is three

stories high, the third floor containing

the only tubercular sanitarium in the

province, with its twenty-eight million

people, and that in a land where tuber-

culosis is the most common of its dead-
ly diseases. It is hoped that this ward
will serve both as a stimulus and a

model to the government and private

enterprise to go and do likewise.

The hospital is 280 feet long and at

the clinic section, which extends like

a long arm at the center of the build-

ing out to the street, it is 188 feet deep.

The capacity is for 150 beds. It has
been the aim of the building committee
to erect a building which would be
modern and first class in every way
for the purpose for which it is intend-

ed, and also architecturally good and
pleasing to the eye.

There was one wish which could not

be fulfilled on our glad opening day.

How we would like to have had among
us Dr. Glenton, Miss Higgins and
Miss Morrison, who have now left

China but who labored so patiently in

the old rented buildings in the days of

the wilderness wanderings. We
wished that they could have been with

us as we set apart this beautiful new
building to witness for the love of

Christ among the needy Chinese peo-

ple. We remembered them with love

and gratitude as we did all who in

America or China have labored and
given that this hospital might be a

reality—the Church General Hospital

Committee at home, the Boston New
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THE OLD BUILDINGS OF THE MEN’S HOSPITAL

China Fund Committee, the New York
Wednesday Morning Bible Class and
the many others, individuals and
groups, whose loving gifts, large and
small, have made possible this impor-
tant advance in the Church’s work.
We wish all could have been here to

see it. Their joy in laboring and giv-

ing would have been greatly increased

could they see the unrelieved but re-

lievable suffering on all sides, and
know as we know what it can mean
for Wuchang to have this hospital, if

adequately staffed, set down in the

midst of the poverty, disease and ig-

norance on all sides.

The hospital is built but its work
is just begun. We hope that we in

China realize the responsibility resting

upon us to make the best use of this in-

vestment which the Church has made
in China so that in every way and at

all times it may sound forth its elo-

quent message of the Great Physician

to the people in Wuchang. But we
must have more doctors and nurses

and, above all, your prayers continu-

ally, to equip our staff and workers
with that spirit of patient and loving

sympathy and zeal for Christ which
alone can make the end worthy of all

the effort put forth to accomplish it.

A balance of $17,820 is needed to complete the Church General Hos-
pital. The items are as follows:

Home for American Women Nurses (balance) $2,193
Furniture for Chinese Nurses’ Home 1,000
Laboratory Equipment (including microscopes) 1,000
House for a man doctor 4,000
Instruments 4,000
Balance on Exchange * 5,627

$17,820
The committee in charge is most anxious to have this special fund,

which has been authorized by the Board of Missions, completed at the
earliest possible moment. Particulars will be gladly furnished by Miss
Helen Littell, secretary, West Hartford, Conn.
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SHEEPFOLDS IN SOUTHERN LANDS

By the Venerable IV. IV. Steel

I
T is said that in Cuba all the sheep
turn into goats because of the heat.

While this may not be true, it is true

that the sheep lose most of their wool,
and are very wretched looking crea-

tures, walking slowly about with what
wool they have hanging in dirty shreds

from their scrawny bodies as they
lazily feed in the sunny pastures.

But whatever may be the case with
the animal sheep, it may not be as-

serted that the human sheep of the

Lord’s pastures have changed into

goats here in “The Pearl of the An-
tilles.” From neighboring Jamaica
thousands of men, women and children

have come to this land, not of milk
and honey, but of sugar and tobacco,

bringing with them memories of that

other country where they were shep-

herded by their own beloved Mother
Church, in whose fold and pasture
fields they were born and grew up in

the Faith of Christ. And wherever
they have gone, wherever the changes
and chances of this life may have
placed them, in cities like Havana or

Santiago, in towns like Guantanamo
or Coliseo, or in the colonias of some
great sugar plantation like that at

Preston along the shores of the great

Nipe Bay, or Chaparra, or at faraway
Manati on the northern shore of this

industrial island, none the less have
they longed to sing the Lord’s song in

this land of strangers, and in many
instances they have even refused to

work where they could not do this for

the lack of the ministrations of their

beloved Church. They have moved
from one field to another, or even re-

turned to their native country.

A number of years ago one of Phila-

delphia’s philanthropic Churchmen
contributed the means for the erection

of a beautiful church in Guantanamo,

in which for some time past the Rev-
erend William Watson has been serv-

ing most efficiently, the congregation

being composed almost entirely of

Jamaicans. Among these was one
named J. T. Parris, who was licensed

as a lay-reader. In the course of time

he removed to what we shall call

“Remote Manati,” which is situated

on, or near, the north shore of the

Island, and about half way between
Chaparra and La Gloria.

Manati is a new sugar mill, or an
old one remodeled, and, like them all,

is surrounded by a village or town,

while in the neighboring country are

various colonias, in which the em-
ployees of the company live.

The village or town at Manati is at

present desolation itself. The place is

too new for the trees to have grown,
if any have been planted, and so all

is in the blazing and burning sunlight.

Although the streets have been laid

out and even named, yet they do not

manifest any of the usual characteris-

tics of streets, with one notable excep-

tion : they are brilliantly lighted with

electricity, as are also all the humble
houses of the employees. On the un-

even terrain have been set the houses

of the people, raised in the air so as

to be freer from scorpions and taran-

tulas and other forms of animal life;

incidentally, the three or four steps

leading into the houses may serve to

impede, if they cannot hinder, the en-

trance of the goats, the “poor man’s
cows”.
Here then lay the new lines of the

former lay-reader of Guantanamo.
During the day time he was occupied

with his duties in the mill or on the

railroad or in the cane field
;
but when

night came his heart was free to think

of the past, and it turned back with a
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longing for his humble home in Ja-
maica, or in Guantanamo, where he
had had an opportunity to worship
God in this foreign land, and so he
said to himself, “Why not here also?”

So he and a number of his friends,

Churchmen all, gathered in a house at

one end of the village and began hold-

ing meetings. They met at certain

hours, and they sang the hymns of the

Church, and they said all the prayers

they could remember, and those were
many.
At the same time there were also

some members of the Baptist body
who did the same thing in the opposite

part of the village, each unknown to

the other.

But alas ! When their hymns rose

upon the evening air, sung in a tongue
unknown to the Cuban officials, and
therefore, to their mind, pregnant with

possible revolutionary or hoodoo ten-

dencies, the Rural Guards thought it

to be their duty to interfere and pro-

hibit the singing and the meetings,

telling them that if they wished to

worship God they must go to the

CHURCH AT ENSENADA DE MORA, CUBA
This was the first church consecrated in Cuba.
Ensenada de Mora is not a town but a great
sugar plantation. This church zvas erected through
the generosity of a Philadelphia Churchman.

Roman church, five miles away. Not
being willing to do this, they had re-

course to the Administrador, with the

result that orders were given to the
Rural Guards to the effect that they
were to be allowed to worship God
after their own conscience.

Meantime it had become known that

there were two bodies making the same
attempt at services, and so when these

orders had been given for the freedom
of worship the two bodies united their

forces, and held their prayer meetings
in the old hospital where in the course
of time a little chapel seating about
•seventy people was fitted up in a very
churchly manner. Next a local organ-
ization was effected, and, making ap-

plication for the services of our
Church, they promised to guarantee
the travel and other expenses of a

visiting clergyman. This led to the

regular visitations of the Reverend S.

C. Carreras, our priest at Camaguey,
who speaks both Spanish and English.

Finally the time arrived for the

visitation of the bishop, who went
there in February accompanied by Mr.
Carreras. Greatly to his surprise

there was a most beautiful service, not

only the usual canticles being sung
and well sung, but even the versicles

and responses. Seven children were
baptized, and seven persons presented

for confirmation, which represented

the first fruits of the work at this

place. We hope that some day from
this small beginning a chapel such as

the church at Ensenada de Mora will

result.

From all parts of the Island are

coming requests for the service of the

Church, and had we but the men and
means the limits of the work of the

Church in Cuba would be co-extensive

with those of the Island itself. How-
ever, it is in this way that the Church
with what she has is trying to feed

some few of the thousands of the

Master’s sheep who are scattered

throughout the length and breadth of

this tropical land.



THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
THE REVEREND F. J. CLARK, SECRETARY

T HE Forward Movement department will

throw its whole effort into the

NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN

to be conducted this year. This campaign is

really the extension to the entire nation so far as

our Church is concerned of the missionary cam-

paign which has been so successfully conducted

in parish, city and diocese. This department

will be ready to respond, as always, to any call

for information or for literature, pledge cards,

or other helps in conducting the Every Member
Canvass. It is hoped, however, that every parish

in the country will throw its full energy into this

national campaign to make it a success. The

plan now is to have an Every Member Canvass

in every parish during the first week in Advent.

There will be organized in your diocese, and we
hope in your parish also, a local committee to

co-operate with the rest of the Church in this

movement. If you have a parochial campaign

now under way in your parish this larger effort

should not interfere with your carrying it through.

We feel that it would be a good preparation for

the national movement.

May we ask you to keep in touch with your

parochial and diocesan committees and see how
you can help. We want every man, woman and

child in the parish, as well as every organization,

both parochial and diocesan, to co-operate. Re-

member this is the whole Church taking steps to

organize, mobilize and act.
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

THE Executive Committee met in

the Church Missions House on
April eighth with eight elected mem-
bers present. Besides the usual rou-

tine business the committee consid-

ered two matters of unusual impor-
tance. A conference was held with a

committee composed of the Reverend
Messrs. Smith and Burgess of the

Province of New England, the Rev-
erend Mr. Emhardt of the Province of

Washington and the Reverend Dr.
Lacy and Bishop Burch representing

the Province of New York and New
Jersey, on the Church’s attitude to-

ward immigrant peoples in the United
States. After going into the matter
as thoroughly as time would permit
the Executive Committee recommend-
ed that the Board create a Bureau for

work among immigrant people, with a

secretary in charge, and that an ade-

quate appropriation be made toward

the expenses of this department. This
matter will come before the Board for

action in May.
In response to the request of the

committee Bishop Colmore presented

an additional report of the conditions

in the Dominican Republic. Thou-
sands of Negroes have gone into this

country from the neighboring islands

to work in the sugar industry. These
are chiefly members of the Church of

England. There are at least 20,000 in

the republic and only one clergyman
of our communion to minister to

them. Bishop Colmore asked for at

least two more clergymen for this

field. The committee realized the need
and assured the bishop that provision

would be made for the additional

workers required.

The appointments made and other

items regarding the missionaries will

be found on page 324.

NEWS AND NOTES

THE picture on the cover shows
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. We are

indebted to Miss Sarah W. Ashhurst,

of Guantanamo for her courtesy in

sending the original to us.
*

D R. WOOD reports a very inter-

esting visit to the missionary

districts of Hankow and Anking. He
arrived in the district of Shanghai
about the seventh of April and ex-

pected to spend Easter with the

Reverend G. F. Mosher in Wusih
From Shanghai he will go to Kyoto,
arriving there about the middle of

May, and will try to spend a few days
in Tokyo as well.

*

THE Conference for Church
Work hitherto known as the

Cambridge Conference will be held

this year at Wellesley College, Massa-
chusetts, June 19-30. There will be

lectures and courses on The Bible,

Church History, Personal Religion,

Reconstruction, Social Service and
The Church's Mission, led by such

men as the Reverend Dr. McClenthen,
Chaplain Bernard Iddings Bell and
Dr. William C. Sturgis. Gasses on

How to Teach will be held by leaders

in the educational work of the Church
and demonstration lessons will be

given for juniors and children.

Bishop Tucker of Kyoto is expected

to be present and Mrs. Simkhovitch of

the Greenwich Settlement, New York,

will give two lectures on Social Recon-
struction and the Labor Problem. The
beauty of the surroundings make Wel-
lesley an ideal spot for such a gath-

ering. Full particulars as to terms,

etc., may be had by addressing the

secretary, Miss M. DeC. Ward, 415

Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.



News and Notes

MISS Mary C. May, of 11 Evans
Road, Brookline, Mass., has a

number of complete files of The
Spirit of Missions running back
nearly ten years. She will be very

glad to give these to anyone who could

make use of them.

ON March twelfth Bishop Graves,

of Shanghai, advanced the Rev-
erend H. K. Wuang and the Reverend
H. C. Tung to the priesthood in the

beautiful new Church of our Saviour,

Hongkew, Shanghai. A number of

the foreign and Chinese clergy were
in the chancel. The sermon was
preached by the Reverend C. F.

McRae, of Shanghai.

THE series of thirty-five histori-

cal articles entitled How Our
Church Came to Our Country

,

which
began in The Spirit of Missions for

October, 1915, closes with the article

on How Our Church Came to Texas,

in this issue. Copies of these articles

may be obtained in pamphlet form
from the Morehouse Publishing Com-
pany, Milwaukee, Wis., at 3c. eacii.

SPEAKING of efficiency, the do-

mestic secretary can increase

from three to five fold the efficiency

of a certain archdeacon in one of the

most spacious and hardest domestic
missionary fields if he could give him
needed help by the middle of May.
This is a case where a gift in time will

mean a life saved for the Church, and
lives saved to the Church. Mail
checks to Reverend Francis S. White,
281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

*

THE Reverend N. H. B. Cassell,

D. D., president of the College

of Liberia, has been in the United
States for some time. He has used
the opportunity to make direct appeal
for his work. Some have responded
and Dr. Cassell would like to make
public acknowledgment of his appre-
ciation. He has sent an itemized
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statement of the amounts received to

The Spirit of Missions for publica-

tion. We regret that lack of space

prevents this, but we have pleasure

in saying that the gifts total $940.78,

of which $86.43 was designated to

meet Dr. Cassell’s personal expenses,

leaving a total of $854.35 to apply on
the work.

*

THE Women’s Committee which
has been charged with raising

the funds necessary to complete the

Church General Hospital in Wuchang,
China, desires to greatly thank all

those who have generously sent con-

tributions to the “melting pot”. A
variety of articles was received, from
bits of gold chains and old silver tea-

spoons to a cameo brooch set in gold

of exquisite workmanship, for all of

which $126 in cash was realized. The
“melting pot” will continue gratefully

to receive further contributions which
may be sent to Miss Helen A. Littell,

147 Park Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
About $18,000 is still needed for the

completion and equipment of the

hospital.

*

THE seventh annual summer
school of the Province of New

York and New Jersey will be held at

Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y., June
thirtieth to July eleventh. Courses are

offered for Sunday-school teachers,

parish workers, social workers, dea-

conesses, clergymen, members of the

G. F. S., Daughters of the King, the

Brotherhood of Saint Andrew and the

Woman’s Auxiliary, in Religious Edu-
cation, Missions and Social Service.

The daily Bible Class will be led by
Dr. W. H. Jefferys, of Philadelphia,

on Thinking with Christ in the

Twentieth Century and a new feature

will be a two days’ conference for

clergymen under the leadership of

Bishop Reese, coadjutor of Southern
Ohio. Full information may be ob-

tained by addressing the secretary,

Mrs. G. H. Lewis, New Paltz, N. Y.



News and Notes

MAY the sixth marks the tenth

anniversary of the consecra-
tion of Bishop Thomas as missionary
bishop of Wyoming. In behalf of its

many readers The Spirit of Mis-
sions would extend to the bishop
their congratulations and best wishes.

I
N sending a check for $1,000 for

General Missions to the treasurer

of the Board the donor said, “I am
giving it partly as a thank-offering for

peace and partly because I want my
gift for missions to at least equal my
gift for war work.”

ON March second part of Sendai,

Japan, 'was swept by fire. -The
wind was blowing a gale and a

thousand houses were destroyed be-

fore the conflagration could be
checked. The fence and gate of our

compound were burned, but the build-

ings — training-school, kindergarten

and missionaries’ residence— were
saved. In sending word of the calam-

ity Deaconess Newbold writes, “We
are pretty limp after what we have

been through, but the students—bless

them—are beginning their exams to-

day.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONCERNING SPEAKERS

F OR the convenience of those ar-

ranging missionary meetings, the

following list of speakers is pub-
lished. When no address is given, re-

quests for the services of the speakers
should be addressed to the Right Rever-
end A. S. Lloyd, D.D., 281 Fourth Ave-
nue, N. Y.

Church Missions House Staff—The pres-

ident and secretaries of the Board are
always ready, so far as possible, to

respond to requests to speak upon the
Church’s general work at home and
abroad. Address each officer person-
ally at 281 Fourth Avenue, New York.

Secretaries of Provinces—II. Rev. John
R. Harding, D.D., 550 West 157th
Street, New York. III. Rev. William
C. Hicks, 1311 G Street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. IV. Rev. R. W. Patton,
D.D., P. O. Box 845, Atlanta, Ga. VI.
Rev. C. C. Rollit, D.D., 519 Oak Grove
Street, Minneapolis, Minn. VII. Rev.
A. W. S. Garden, Box 318, San An-
tonio, Tex.

Alaska

Rev. A. R. Hoare (in Eighth Province).

China
Hankow
Miss H. A. Littell (address direct: St.

James’ Rectory, West Hartford, Ct.).

Rev. E. L. Souder.

Cuba
Rt. Rev. H. R. Hulse, D.D. (during
May).

Japan
Tokyo
Rev. C. F. Sweet.

Liberia
Rev. Dr. N. H. B. Cassell.

Rev. T. A. Schofield (in Sixth Province).

The Philippines

Miss M. P. Waterman.
Work Among Negroes—-Archdeacon Rus-

sell, Lawrenceville, Va.; Rev. Giles B.
Cooke, Portsmouth, Va.; Mrs. A. B.

Hunter, Rev. E. H. Goold, Raleigh, N.
C.; Archdeacon Baskervill, Charleston,
S. C.

CONCERNING MISSIONARIES
HANKOW

On April 8 the Executive Committee
appointed Miss Violet E. Hughes as mis-
sionary teacher under the U. O. W. A.

LIBERIA
Mr. J. J. Neal, for many years the

superintendent of Brierly Memorial Hall,

our orphan asylum and school for girls

at Cape Palmas, has resigned. His post
has been filled by the employment of

Mr. James D. Hardy.
Miss Emily Seaman, returning to the

mission, sailed from New York on the

S.S. Caronia on April 15.

MEXICO
On April 8 the Executive Committee

appointed Miss Hester A. Van Arsdale
as a teacher in Hooker School. Miss
Van Arsdale sailed from New York for

her post on the S.S. Monterey, April 19.

THE PHILIPPINES
Miss Lillian J. Weiser, who has been

employed as a nurse in St. Luke’s Hos-
pital, Manila, since 1916, was regularly

appointed by the Executive Committee
on April 8.



OUR LETTER BOX
Intimate and Informal Messages from the Field

We are indebted to Bishop Hunting for sharing
the following letter, which was written him by
Miss Lucy N. Carter, our United Offering worker
among the Pahute Indians at Pyramid Lake Reser-
vation, Nevada:

YOU remember we gave out a no-

tice for the Christmas Tree at

7 :30. By 5 :30 the crowd began to as-

semble and by 6:30 all seats were full

and some of the people were standing.

Two of the larger boys' had gone up a

mountain on their ponies for a Christ-

mas tree. They dragged the tree down
and you can imagine what it looked
like when it arrived ! However, it was
something to hang things upon. We
had decorations and we made that

poor, little, war-stricken looking scrag

into a Christmas tree that first de-

lighted us and then all of that big lot

of people. I wish I knew how many
there were. I call it appreciation

when they come and look at it for two
hours. We had the Christmas songs
and the children said their pieces* very
well. One little boy said to me “I

feel trembly.” They all did, but they

got up and did their best.

Of course, we did not have enough
candy, popcorn or apples to go around,

which was a little trying, but every

child had some as well as a present

and I think they all felt the spirit of

it and were satisfied and happy. The
blind and the lame came. One smiling

old fellow, of whom I asked his name,
said, “My name, Mr. Henry Clay,”

leaning towards me and with a confi-

dential tone.

Joe Overall, whom I rather dreaded,

was on the scene early in the action;

so I asked him to be policeman. I wish
I had a picture of him standing up at

the front, a little to one side, with his

one leg and his crutch, like a statue.

He never said a word, but his eagle eye

was upon every child. Some of them
could hardly keep their fingers from
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the tempting toys and packages. I’d

love to have a picture of them, too

;

some of them are such pretty children.

Their eager, expectant faces were a

study for an artist. One of the little

boys said: “Miss Carter, (calling a big

boy’s name) says we are not to get

anything, but that does not make any
difference,” in a rather choky voice.

I tried to tell them that next year

everybody must help and we would
have presents for old and young. Our
Women’s Society will make some
things for next Christmas.

Some of the vicissitudes of Arctic travel may
be gleaned from the following extracts from a

letter of the Reverend W. A. Thomas, telling

of his journey from Candle to Point Hope, Alaska,
accompanied by his sister:

OWING to the epidemic of influ-

enza we had been quarantined

at Candle, but we were feeling in the

best of health when we started north,

so with excellent dogs and the promise
of fair weather we had every reason

to expect a fast and interesting run.

It was only fifteen below when we
left Keewalik and we had the sun’s

cheerful rays for quite a while in the

middle of the day, very pleasant trav-

eling. Then a wind sprang up as- we
were approaching Chamisso Island

and it grew considerably colder so

that parkee hoods had to be drawn
tight and backs bent to save our faces.

The “speed dogs” of Candle proved to

be not so speedy with loaded sleds on
long runs and we made but poor time

in spite of the fact that we had cached
all but necessities at Deering. The
trail was poor too. It became appar-

ent that we would need more dogs on
leaving Kotzebue. Some of our dogs

were poorly coated to withstand the

coast wind, causing us to lie over in a
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cabin the second day instead of driv-

ing them hard against a gale that was
blowing at twenty-five below. We
could have made Kotzebue without
much personal discomfort, but the dogs
cannot protect themselves as can men.
The third day saw a falling of the

wind and we made Kotzebue, by cut-

ting inland behind Cape Blossom in

six hours’ travel.

The day after our arrival (Sunday)
was spent at rest and early Monday
morning saw us crossing the inlet

bound for the mainland. It was quite

the best weather we had and our pros-

pects of some time reaching our
destination brightened considerably.

Strengthened by the addition of an-

other team and driver, we traveled

fast. There were now twenty-four
dogs in all, each with a good coat of

hair. There is no place in Alaska for

short-haired dogs ! The wind set in

from the north shortly after sundown
and remained against us throughout
the remaining five days of our trip.

It was wicked at times and all ex-

cept our passenger were touched se-

verely by the frost. It was impossible

to protect faces since it was necessary

to keep close watch ahead. Nor was
the frost our only enemy

;
several

times the wind carried sleds, dogs,

men, and all, to the very edge of the

narrow strip of shore ice upon which,

owing to the gravel of the wind-swept
beach and the niggerheads further

back, it was necessary to travel. The
foam-flecked waters looked pretty

dark and chilly at these times.

It was the eve of Thanksgiving Day
when we reached Kivalina and the

Wednesday evening prayer meeting
was just breaking up. We were
greeted with loud and enthusiastic

cheering
;

a demonstration the more
appreciated because so seldom en-

countered among the Eskimos. They
were, however, no more happy to see

us than we were to see them. On
Thursday we all gathered in the school

house for a fine service.

Although the white teacher has been
taken away from Kivalina, the school
is doing well under the guidance of a
native and the community as a whole
is in good condition.

Leaving Kivalina on Friday morn-
ing we had three long days in. It was
necessary to go over Cape Thompson
and a long hard pull it proved to be.

Travel was good on the lagoons and
we made it into Point Hope by ten

Saturday night. My first impression
of the sandspit was that someone had
swept off all the snow. The tundra
showed up as black as in summer.
What a wind there has been here!
thought I. The mission buildings

loomed up through the darkness and I

missed the tower. On closer observa-

tion its ruins could be seen some
twenty yards from its original base.

The wind of Thanksgiving Day had
completely destroyed it. The bell for-

tunately was not injured. I marvel
that in such a gale as this must have
been the roof of the mission was not

torn off or that some of the smaller

buildings were not injured. Mr.
Hoare’s work stood the test! Only
loose lumber, etc., was carried away.

The people are and have been well

and happy. The hunting and trap-

ping had been good when we arrived

and continued so until Christmas.

Since then we have had continued

wind from the north which has hin-

dered hunting and traveling. Christ-

mas was a merry time for everybody
and there were enough boxes to give

each and everyone a substantial gift.

Plenty of candy and peanuts for the

children, too. The new council of

eight was elected, three of the old

members being retained. It is, to my
mind, a good selection and shows that

the people had their minds on what
they were doing. The new council has

cleaned up every igloo in the village.

School is larger than ever. Fifty-

six are enrolled and it is not uncom-
mon to have all but four or five out

even in bad weather.
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This paper is one of a series of twelve which takes the reader through the

Church Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y., floor by floor

and department by department.

V. THE OFFICES OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY AND THE
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

SPREAD out as it must of necessity be, and busy as it is, the treasurer’s

office is not allowed to occupy all of the third floor in the Church Missions
House. Both the recording secretary and the corresponding secretary have their

offices on this floor and they and their busy co-workers care for a mass of

details. If the pages of official, records were spread out instead of being filed

vertically they would cover acres. If the parishes and individuals to whom
the corresponding secretary writes stood side by side they would form a vast

city.

THE RECORDING SECRETARY
The Reverend F. J. Clark, B.D., has been a secretary of the Board of

Missions for eight years. As recording secretary it is his task to make and keep
the official records of the Board, the Executive Committee and the Council of

Advice, to prepare abstracts of all matters which are to come up for considera-

tion, to use the official seal of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society,

to send and receive myriads of official communications of one sort and an-

other and to file the general correspondence received at the Church Missions
House, which averages about a thousand letters a day.

Added to this mass of detail, much of which follows rather well-defined

lines, Mr. Clark also cares for the Forward Movement in the individual

parish. When any one parish is interested in learning of, or in conducting, an
every-member canvass he stands ready to assist in the work of preparation,

which is always the true index to the final result. For those who are interested

in the meeting' of the financial obligations of a parish, the following leaflets

have been prepared and will be sent on request

:

1109—The Missionary Campaign.
1122—System in Church Extension.

1111—They Did It.

920—War and Missions.
969—The Church and the World, as well as many others dealing with

efficient methods of Church finance.

After you have read these, write Mr. Clark as to any particular problems.
When your parish decides to have an every-member campaign he will gladly

give you the benefit of his experience in many such and will help make yours
a success.
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THE REVEREND F. J. CLARK
Recording Secretary

THE REVEREND B. B. MITCHELL
Corresponding Secretary

THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Mr. Mitchell’s private office is at the. right and a glimpse of Mr. Clark’s office may

be seen at the left.
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The recording secretary has a staff of four to care for the details of his

office, and all but one are on the third floor. The filing room requires so much
floor space that it is cared for on a gallery between the second and third floors

immediately behind the Board room. Mr. Clark’s own office is at the south-

east corner of the building, or to the extreme left after you enter the door
which leads to the three offices on this floor. Here he is ready to welcome you.

THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

At the southwest corner of the building another busy secretary of the

Board has his office—the Reverend R. Bland Mitchell, corresponding secretary.

The room on the south side of the building between Mr. Clark’s and Mr.
Mitchell’s offices is occupied by Mr. Mitchell’s seven co-workers, and here it is

that a mass of information is kept in such concise and accessible form as to

make the uninitiated wonder. In an office as large as that of the Board’s it

is necessary to have a place where statistics of one sort and other can con-

verge—that is Mr. Mitchell’s office. As a matter of course, the treasurer’s

office receives and makes record of offerings, but as a matter of law the treas-

urer closes his books once a year and opens new ones. Therefore some place

must be at hand where the comparative record, year by year, is kept in concise

form, and where you may inquire as to the record of your parish for the

past few years and learn how you are progressing in the general missionary
work of the Church—that is Mr. Mitchell’s office. Try him sometimes with
an inquiry and see for yourself how satisfactory a reply you will receive.

The corresponding secretary cares also for the details of the One Day’s
Income Plan. This Plan is made up of gifts representing at least a day’s in-

come, and is sent in from all parts of the world. The gifts are made over
and above the usual “missionary” offerings and last year totaled $151,079.07.
And the One Day’s Income Plan grows in interest when you consider what a

day’s income will do:

$2 will support a hospital bed in Alaska for a week.

$5 will provide the salary of a Bible Woman in China for a month.

$10 will pay the expenses of an operation that will give sight back to one
of the 500,000 curably blind people' in China.

$25 will pay a month’s salary of one of our women workers among the
mountaineers of the South.

$40 will care for all our foreign missionaries in Cuba for one day.

$75 will carry on the work in the Canal Zone for one week.

$100 will pay for the training of a young Negro man or woman in Saint Paul’s
Industrial School, Lawrenceville, Virginia, for a year.

$500 will make it possible for some growing town in the West to have a
resident clergyman for a year.

$5,000 will meet all the Board’s appropriations for one day.

These are some of the items picked out at random, but they illustrate some-
thing of the world-wide opportunity for the small and the large gift.

With a salary list of nearly three thousand, and with all the accounts and
statements necessary in the Board’s business (see the April issue of The
Spirit of Missions, page 270) the treasurer has more than enough to keep
him busy. The corresponding secretary, therefore, cares for the acknowledg-
ment of gifts, and feels, as can be imagined, what a privilege it is to be the one
to say “thank you.”
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A LIST OF LEAFLETS
Leaflets are free unless price is noted. Address Literature Department,

281 Fourth Avenue, New York, stating quantity wanted.

Devotional

50 Prayers for Missions.
51 A Litany for Missions.
52 Mid-Day Intercessions for Missions.
54 Mid-Day Prayer Card.

Alaska
800 The Borderland of the Pole.

Brazil

525 Under the Southern Cross.

China

200 The Chung Hua Sheng Kung Hui. (Holy
Catholic Church in China.)

202 Investments in China.
203 Church Day Schools in China.
211 Our Plan for the Church General Hos-

pital, Wuchang.
247 Practical Ideals in Medical Missions, 5c.

251 For the Women of Ichang.
260 Parish of Ten Million People, Changsha.
273 Saint Faith’s School, Yangchow.
275 Saint Mary’s Hall. The Harbinger of

China’s New Day.
276 Saint John’s University, Shanghai.
M. 7 A Summer Day in a Chinese Dispensary.

Cuba, Porto Rico and Haiti

500 In the Greater Antilles.
510 Foundations.

Honolulu

Educational Department

Information : 5c.
3000 A Service for Missionary Day.
3053 Mission Study Class: What Is It?
3054 Mission Study Meetings.
3060 Mission Study Class: Place and Value.
3071 Missions House Lending Library.
3090 A Prayer Cycle for 1917-18. 5c each.
3091 Catalogue of Educational Material.
3092 Catalogue of Missionary Plays.
3093 A Book of Prayers, 10c.
3094 Ten Missionary Stories Every Young

Churchman Should Know. 10c.

Miscellaneous

901 A Soldier’s Vision of Missions.
911 Statement to the Church from the Board.
912 Four Definitions.
913 Concerning “Specials.”
914 The Board of Missions and Special Gifts.
915 Appropriations made for year 1919.
920 War and Missions.
941 How Can I Give to a Particular Object,

and Yet Give to the Apportionment?
944 Women in the Mission Field.
946 How to Volunteer.
948 The New World and the New Need.
956 Why and How of the Missionary Budget.
969 The Church and the World.
978 At Home.
979 Abroad.

The Woman’s Auxiliary

1000 The Cross Roads of the Pacific.

Indians

600 The First Americans.
607 Bishop Hare’s Schools.

Japan
300 The Nippon Sei Ko Kwai. (Holy Catho-

lic Church in Japan.)
303 Saint Agnes’s, Kyoto.

Latin America

555 Latin America as a Whole.

Liberia

100 Our Foothold in Africa.

Mexico

550 The Land, the People and the Church.

Negroes

700 The Church and the Negro.

Panama Canal Zone

575 The Canal Zone.

The Philippines

400 The Cross, the Flag and The Church.

The Forward Movement
A complete set of Forward Movement

leaflets will be sent on application.

One Day’s Income Plan

986 Kentucky Kernels.

W.A. 4 Collects for Daily Use.
W.A. 6 W. A. Pages in The Spirit of

Missions.
W.A. 8 The Power of the Weak.
W.A. 14 Why Should I Be a Member?
W.A. 16 A Bit of History, 5c each.
W.A. 20 Hand Book, 10c; $1.00 per doz.
W.A. 24 War and Missions.
W.A. 25 To the Auxiliary (5 leaflets).
W.A. 26 A Devotional Exercise.
W.A. 27 Socks

!

W.A. 30-31-32 Suggestions for Presidents,
Secretaries, Treasurers, 5c a set.

W.A. 100 U. O. Resolution and Prayer Card.
W.A. 102 How Are We Giving to Our U. O.?
W.A. 103 The Little Blue Box.
W.A. 105 The Mighty Cent.
W.A. 106 From Small Beginnings.
W.A. 113 Helps for U. O. Treasurers.
W.A. 115 What Mary Saw.
W.A. 116 Spiritual Value of the U. O.
W.A. 117 A United Offering Catechism.
W.A. 118 An Advertisement.
W.A. 119 The Personal Side.
W.A. 120 A Victory Offering.

The Junior Auxiliary

W.A. 200 The Junior Collect.
W.A. 201 The Junior Department: What It Is.

W.A. 206 The Junior Book, 10c; $1.00 per doz.
W.A. 207 The Junior Plans.
W.A. 212 The New’ Junior Plan.
W.A. 213 The Cobbler and the Christ-child.
W.A. 214 House of Hope, Nopala, Mexico.
W.A. 215 Evolution not Revolution.
W.A. 301 The Little Helpers : Directions.
W.A. 302 Little Helpers’ Prayers.

The following are the most recent leaflets: Nos. 275, 276, 510, 555, 607, 915, W.A. 119,

W.A. 120.
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XXXV. HOW OUR CHURCH CAME TO TEXAS
By the Reverend Alfred W. S. Garden

Secretary of the Province of the Southwest

I. Undivided Texas

TEXAS has had a most unique

and interesting history. She has

passed under no less than six flags—

French, Spanish, Mexican, Republic

of Texas, American, Confederate, and

at last the Stars and Stripes again.

The names of her rivers and many
of her towns tell of former Spanish or

Mexican rule. Her heroic struggle for

liberty and democracy, which was
finally achieved on the battle-field of

San Jacinto, makes one of the most

interesting and thrilling chapters of

American history.

The story of missionary endeavor

stretches over a period of more than

two hundred years. The Franciscan

monks followed ever close in the foot-

steps of the explorer and colonist,

setting up the cross of Christ beside

the banner of Spain, upon whatever
shore they touched. The ruins of

their missions are dotted all over the

country, and particularly around San
Antonio; one of these being the his-

toric Alamo, “the cradle of Texas
liberty”. The Indians for whom they

were founded are gone, but the silent

walls still tell of the faith and zeal of

the builders. The Spanish mission pe-

riod in Texas lasted just one hundred
years from the first, founded by the

ill-fated LaSalle on the Lavaca river

in 1690, to the last at Refugio in 1790.

The California mission period began
as ours closed.

There has been recently found, near
the mouth of the Lavaca river, the

rude iron cross, some four or five feet

high, set up by LaSalle on his first

landing. It is evidently the work of

the rough ship blacksmith or armourer,

and has cut upon it the letters “M. S.,”

probably signifying “Maria Santis-

sima”. This cross is now over the

porch of Grace Church, Port Lavaca.

Fifty years elapsed ere our Church

entered upon the scene. During this

period settlers of Anglo-Saxon heri-

tage poured into Texas and established

colonies at various points. Chafing

under the tyrannical and intolerable

domination of the Mexican govern-

ment, they finally broke the yoke of

bondage, and established the independ-

ent Republic of Texas (the “Lone
Star State”) in 1836. Immediately

the Church took steps to minister to

the spiritual needs of these people, and
in 1838 the Reverend Leonidas Polk

was consecrated and sent out to be the

bishop of Arkansas and the Republic

of Texas. Thus he became in fact the

first bishop to be sent out by our Board
of Missions to a foreign missionary

field.

With Bishop Polk came the Rever-
end C. S. Ives to Matagorda, the Rev-
erend W. Chapman and later the Rev-
erend Charles Gillette to Houston, and
the Reverend Benjamin Eaton to Gal-

veston. The wonderful endurance
and splendid self-sacrifice of these

sturdy pioneers of the gospel would
make one of the most interesting

stories of the Church’s history. Thir-
ty-three years later Dr. Eaton was
preaching to his congregation in Trin-
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BISHOP R. W. B. ELLIOTT

ity Church, Galveston, on the short-

ness and uncertainty of life. In the

course of his remarks he said, “The
angel of death is in our midst at this

very moment. I feel his icy breath

upon me as I speak.” He paused,

looked earnestly at the congregation

and then fell lifeless where he stood.

In 1844 Bishop Polk was trans-

ferred to Louisiana and was suc-

ceeded by Bishop George W. Free-

man as bishop of Arkansas and the

Southwest.

In 1845 Texas was annexed to the

United States. Thus the lone star of

the infant republic went down, not in

defeat or gloom, but to rise again as

one of the brightest in the constella-

tion of the Union. Texas came into

the United States with an empire for

her dower, stretching from the Rio
Grande and the Gulf of Mexico to the

southeast corner of the old Oregon
territory. In 1849 Texas was organ-
ized into a diocese at Matagorda and
Bishop Freeman was elected the first

diocesan, but he declined on account
of approaching age and infirmity.

In 1850 Texas sold to the United

States 100,000 square miles of her ter-

ritory, from which have been erected,

in part, the states of Wyoming, Utah,

Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, and

Oklahoma. This territory all be-

longed to the original diocese of Texas.

When Bishop Freeman declined the

election as diocesan he consented to

act as provisional bishop until another

should be chosen. Four elections were
held before a bishop was secured. The
first choice was Arthur Cleveland

Coxe of Baltimore, afterward the

bishop of Western New York, then

Dr. Alexander H. Vinton of Boston,

then Dr. Sullivan Weston, an assist-

ant in Trinity Church, New York, and
finally Alexander Gregg of Cheraw,
South Carolina, who was consecrated

to be the first bishop of the diocese of

Texas in October, 1859, just ten years

after its organization. The following

sketch of the administration of Bishop
Gregg is from the pen of the late Dean
Richardson of San Antonio, and gives

an idea of the statesmanship and
character of the man under whom the

real foundations of the Church in

Texas were laid and to whom we owe
a debt of gratitude for his life of won-
derful service.

Bishop Gregg was a man of schol-
arly attainments, of exceeding humility
and simplicity of character, yet with a
dignity which none thought of ques-
tioning. He was sympathetic and loyal

to his clergy, and truly a father to his

flock. Pastoral visiting was one of his

specially strong points. He made it his

rule, possible under conditions then, but
impossible now, to visit every member
of the Church in every parish and mis-
sion station. Then he knew every one,

and every one knew him. He came as

near being like the Master in knowing
his sheep and calling them by their

names as you could conceive to be pos-
sible. But it was a day of small things

—

twenty, thirty or fifty perhaps at the

outside was the number of communi-
cants in any one place. We can under-
stand then the sense of physical relief

with which he would take his place in

the old-fashioned Concord stage-coach
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for a fifty or hundred-mile journey,
night and day, to his next parish or

mission, and throw himself back in his

seat with a sigh of relief, exclaiming
“now for a good rest!”

Shortly after Bishop Gregg’s arrival

came on the war of secession, April,

1861. The bishop was intensely loyal

to the cause of the South, yet none
was quicker than he to see, when the

Southern cause failed and the Union
was to be restored, the inevitable con-
sequence that the corollary of the res-

toration of the union in the state was
the restoration of the union in the

Church also Such was the part

that Texas played, under the guidance
of Bishop Gregg, in the maintaining of

that unity which has been the crowning
glory of our Church in this country.

Ere five years had passed after the

close of the war the work of the

Church in Texas had developed, and
the population of the state had in-

creased so much that Bishop Gregg felt

the need of additional episcopal over-

sight, and he applied to the General

Convention for the setting off of one

or more missionary districts from the

vast territory under his care. At first

the suggestion met with much opposi-

tion because such a plan was looked

upon by many as unconstitutional and
no precedent existed for making a

missionary district of the General

Church out of territory included in an

organized diocese. But after nine

years of untiring effort the amendment

was at last carried, and the General
Convention of 1874 established the two
missionary jurisdictions of Northern
and Western Texas. The Reverend
Alexander Garrett of Omaha, who has
justly been styled the “Chrysostom of
the American Church”, was elected as
bishop of Northern Texas, and the
Reverend Robert Barnwell Elliott of
Atlanta was chosen for Western

BISHOP GARRETT
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Texas. Bishop Gregg retained juris-

diction of the mother diocese of Texas,

which comprised the territory east of

the Colorado river.

II. Texas
After the setting apart of these mis-

sionary districts Bishop Gregg visited

each of them once, the occasion of his

visit to Western Texas being the con-

secration in 1875 of Saint Mark’s Ca-
thedral in San Antonio, of which he
had laid the corner stone sixteen years

before. So it was in all the years of

Bishop Gregg’s faithful and devoted
work for the Church and Her people.

He never let anything keep him from
his regular round of pastoral visita-

tions, and the Church in the diocese

of Texas grew in strength and influ-

ence until his health began to fail in

the fall and winter of 1890-91, when
he felt obliged to ask the council to

make provision for an assistant bishop.
In December, 1891, after making
eighteen visitations, Bishop Gregg re-

turned to his home in Austin for a
much needed rest, but he had become

too feeble for continued work, and at

the urgent request of the standing

committee he consented to desist from
further labor. With this action his

duties as Bishop of Texas came to a

close. On the eleventh day of July,

1893, the brave and faithful spirit re-

turned to its Maker, and thus ended
an eventful and fruitful episcopate of

nearly thirty-five years.

In May, 1892, the diocesan council

met and elected the Reverend George
Herbert Kinsolving of Philadelphia as

bishop-coadjutor. He was consecrated
during the meeting of the General
Convention in Baltimore the following

autumn, and proceeded at once to

Texas to take up the active duties

that had become too heavy for the en-

feebled shoulders of his chief. Bishop
Kinsolving brought to the work in

Texas rare gifts of leadership and
scholarship that have made him one of

the recognized heads of the Church
throughout this section of the country.

For the advancement of the state along
religious and educational lines he has
been an untiring worker. He was
the originator of organized religious

work at the University of Texas, and
Grace Hall and University Chapel at

Austin are monuments to his effective

and far-sighted service in this direc-

tion.

With a passionate interest in the
moral and spiritual welfare of the col-

ored race he has worked unceasingly
in their behalf. It is largely through
his influence that the Church in the
Province of the Southwest was per-
suaded to provide for a colored suffra-

gan, which resulted in the election and
consecration of Bishop Demby.
The growth of the diocese during

Bishop Kinsolving’s episcopate has
again made assistance necessary, and
at the council of the diocese held last

May (1918) the Reverend Clinton S.

Quinn of Houston was elected bishop-
coadjutor. His consecration took
place in Houston in October, 1918.

From the comparatively small begin-
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nings of twenty-six years ago the

Church in the diocese of Texas has

grown until now she has 66 parishes

and missions, 34 clergy, and nearly

7,000 communicants.

III. Northern Texas,
Dallas

and North Texas

As already noted the General Con-

vention of 1874 cut off from the dio-

cese of Texas 100,000 square miles,

henceforth to be known as the mission-

ary district of Northern Texas, ex-

tending from Texarkana on the east

to New Mexico on the West, and from

the extreme northern border of the

state to Brown and Tom Green

counties in the southwest. Bishop

Garrett was consecrated in December
of that year and immediately set out

for his new field. On his arrival in

Dallas he found a town of about 4,000

inhabitants, which was reached by two
railroads; the Texas and Pacific from
Texarkana, and the Houston and
Texas Central from Houston. These
were the only railroads in the district

at that time. Bishop Garrett found on
arrival but five clergy and a total of

371 communicants.
The bishop set out upon his travels

and began building churches and or-

ganizing missions. Church buildings

soon appeared in many places. The
church found in the city of Dallas

soon proved inadequate, and a new
one was begun in 1876, which was used
for fifteen years, when it was replaced

by the present beautiful Saint Mat-
thew’s Cathedral in 1895. Other
churches built in Dallas were the

Church of the Incarnation, All Saints’,

Christ, Saint Mary’s College Chapel,
and the Chapel for Saint Matthew’s
Home for children.

In 1895 there were 2,321 communi-
cants and 20 clergy in the district, and
the General Convention authorized its

organization into the diocese of Dallas,

of which Bishop Garrett was elected

the first diocesan.

BISHOP G. H. KINSOLVING

Recognizing the need of relief, be-

cause of the advancing years of the

bishop, the council in May, 1917,

elected the Reverend Harry T. Moore,
dean of the cathedral, to be bishop-co-

adjutor. He was consecrated in Oc-
tober. Already his vigorous enthusi-

asm and splendid executive ability are

making themselves felt throughout the

diocese.

Believing that the surest foundations
of the Church are laid in the charac-

ter of the young, Bishop Garrett early

made his plans for the building of a

girls’ school and in 1883 secured a

suitable site of twenty acres east of
the city for that purpose. After years
of intense labor and effort a handsome
stone building was erected, and in

1889 Saint Mary’s school for girls

was formally opened. Since then
many buildings have been added and
today Saint Mary’s College ranks as

one of the foremost educational insti-

tutions of the Church. Bishop Gar-
rett builded wiser than he knew for
already hundreds, perhaps thousands,
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GRACE CHURCH, PORT LAVACA
Note the La Salle cross over the porch

of refined and cultured young women
have gone forth from her halls, each

one in her neighborhood as a lamp of

light and truth, and a witness for the

Church and Her ways of purity.

In 1910 the communicants numbered
4,300, and the General Convention of

that year cut off 60,000 square miles

from the northern portion of the dio-

cese and created the missionary district

of North Texas, electing the Reverend
E. A. Temple as its first missionary
bishop.

IV. West Texas
The first mission of our branch of

the Catholic Church in Western Texas
was founded in San Antonio in 1850
by the Reverend J. F. Fish, a United
States Army chaplain. A diocesan
missionary society was organized in

this parish in 1860. The first name
on the list of its life members was that

of Lieutenant-Colonel Robt. E. Lee,

U. S. A., then stationed in San An-
tonio.

When Bishop Elliott came to West-
ern Texas as the first missionary
bishop, the district was practically

without railroads, yet there was not
a point of importance he did not visit.

His first service was held December
twentieth, 1874, in a passenger car at

Luling, which at that time was the

western terminus of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad. “The town had all the

‘toughness’ of a frontier railroad ter-

minus, and while the bishop was

preaching, the pistol shots of the

rough cowboys ‘shooting up the town’

gave more than usual emphasis to his

periods as, like Paul before Felix, he
reasoned of righteousness, temperance,
and the judgment to come.”
No words can possibly convey an

adequate idea of the splendid heroism
of this truly remarkable man, or tell

the real story of the permanent effect

of his self-sacrifice and work for the

Church in Western Texas. When he
arrived in the district he found but

six churches, three of which were un-
finished, and two without services.

Three of these were destroyed by
cyclone the following year. When
his work was finished, thirteen years

later, he left twenty-four churches,

nine rectories, Saint Mary’s Hall in

San Antonio, and Montgomery Insti-

tute in Seguin.

In one of his letters to friends in

the East he gives a brief account of

his work as follows

:

I started on my visitation, and trav-
eled forty-eight miles in a buggy. We
got stuck in a mud-hole and were
tugged out by a benevolent stranger
and his horse. Again we got stuck
in the San Marcos river and could not
get out before our valises were thor-
oughly soaked. A round trip of 1,800
miles is necessary for a visitation to the
military posts. But to visit a post
where there has been no service for
years, to baptize well grown children
who have waited all their lives for the
opportunity, to officiate to devout com-
municants who approach the altar for
the first time in years, this is work
meet for thanksgiving

;
but to say

farewell, to know that, travel as I mayr

at least a year must pass before I

return, is hard indeed.

Traveling overland was dangerous
on account of the Indians. Robbery
was probable, and murder not unlikely.

Bishop Elliott died in 1887 and was
succeeded the next year by the Right

Reverend James Steptoe Johnston,

D.D. Like his illustrious predecessor

he has traveled back and forth over

this vast territory under conditions of

untold hardship, and often of danger.
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He has seen the westward march of

progress bring in the dawn of a bet-

ter day and he has contributed in no

small degree to the moral improvement

that now makes the great Southwest

one of the most attractive portions of

the country.

The best contribution to the citizen-

ship of this part of the state that the

Church has been able to make has

been the development of her diocesan

schools. In 1865, immediately after

the close of the war, the Reverend J.

J. .
Nicholson, then rector of Saint

Mark’s,. San Antonio, founded Saint

Mary’s school for girls. It suffered

many vicissitudes, during the period

of reconstruction, but was finally es-

tablished upon a lasting and firm

foundation by Bishop Elliott in 1879.

Crowded out by the business de-

velopment of the downtown district,

Saint Mary’s Hall was removed, three

years ago, to a more suitable location,

and is today affiliated with the state

university and many of the leading col-

leges of the country.

In 1893 Bishop Johnston founded
the West Texas Military Academy for

boys, and in 1895 established Saint
Philip’s School for colored children.

Both of these institutions are in a

flourishing condition. Saint Philip’s

is the only effort of the kind, in be-

half of the Negroes, that the Church
is making west of the Mississippi.

In 1895 the territory west of the

Pecos river, including the city of El

Paso, was cut off from the district of

Western Texas, and attached to the

missionary district of New Mexico.
In 1904 the Episcopal Endowment

Fund was completed by the generous
and united effort of our own people,

and Western Texas became by the ac-

tion of the General Convention of that

year the diocese of West Texas, with
the most substantial endowment of any
diocese in the South.

In 1914 the council of the diocese

unanimously elected the Reverend W.
T. Capers of Philadelphia as bishop-

DEAN RICHARDSON

coadjutor, and he was consecrated in

Saint Mark’s, San Antonio, in 1915.

The following year, on the resignation

of Bishop Johnston, he became the

third Bishop of West Texas. Possess-

ing marked qualities of leadership and
executive ability Bishop Capers has

made the Church a very real power
for good throughout the Southwest.

There are now fifty-six parishes and

missions, thirty-two clergy, and 4,300

communicants in the diocese.

The history of the Church in west-

ern Texas would be incomplete with-

out reference to the Reverend W. R.

Richardson, who for more than forty

years was connected with Saint Mark’s
as dean and rector. The record of

the pure life and saintly character of

this good man is one of the brightest

in the Church’s story. It is not given

to many to see, still less to possess in

such degree, and in such combination,

the strong- and beautiful, the sweet-

ness and light as were united in Wal-
ter R. Richardson, whose name is still

a household word in many homes.

Much has been done by the Church
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in the state of Texas, but much re-

mains to be done. As one thinks of

this vast territory with its population

of over 4,000,000 and its communi-
cant list numbering less than 17,000,

one is tempted to ask if, after all, the

caption of this article ought not to be
Has our Church Come to Texas?
rather than How our Church Came to

Texas. It is undoubtedly the Church’s
land of opportunity. The people are

ready and anxious for the Church’s

message, they are hungry for the sac-

ramental life of the Church. Bound-
less possibilities lie open before us

—

the only limitation is in the supply of

men and means for carrying forward
the Church’s Mission.

CLASS

PREPARATION FOR THE LESSON

S OME books which will be found useful
are the following: The Territorial

Growth of the United States, Mowry, The
Church in the Confederate States, by
Bishop Cheshire, Leonidas Polk, Bishop
and General, by his son, William M. Polk,
M.D. See also The Conquest of the Con-
tinent, by Bishop Burleson.

THE FIRST FIVE MINUTES
Ask the class why Texas is called the Lone

Star State. Call their attention to the fact

that, besides being the largest State in the

Union, Texas is noted for having been a
separate republic before she became one of
the United States.

TEACHING THE LESSON
I. Undivided Texas.

1. How many flags has Texas been
under? Name them.

2. When did our Church send a bishop
to Texas, and whom did they send?

3. When did Texas become part of the

United States and who was its first

diocesan ?

4. Tell about the life of Bishop Gregg.

5. What two missionary jurisdictions

were set off from Texas, and when?

WORK

II. Texas.

1. When did Bishop Gregg die and who
was his successor?

2. What sort of work has Bishop Kinsol-
ving originated?

3. Who is the bishop-coadjutor of Texas?

III. Northern Texas, Dallas and North
Texas.

1. What change did the General Conven-
tion of 1874 make in Texas?

2. When did Northern Texas become a

diocese and under what name?
3. What churches were built in Dallas?

4. Who was the first bishop of Dallas?
Is he still living?

5. When was North Texas set off and
who is its bishop?

IV. West Texas.

1. Where was our first mission in Western
Texas and what noted general was one
of the parishioners?

2. Who was the first bishop ?

3. Give an account of one of his visita-

tions.

4. Tell something of the life of Dean
Richardson.

5. Who succeeded Bishop Elliott?

6. When did Bishop Johnston resign and
who is now the bishop of West Texas?
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THE POWER HOUSE ON HIGUSHI ISHI
BAN CHO

By John W. Wood, D.C.L .

I
F you are ever in Sendai, Japan,
you will find Higushi IsJii Ban

Cho, that is, East First Street, a nar-

row and busy thoroughfare. It is

lined with small shops whose entire

fronts are open in Japanese fashion

to the street with an occasional resi-

dence in between. As you walk along

in the middle of the narrow street

(few Japanese cities boast sidewalks

as yet) you will come to an inviting

Japanese gateway set in the center of

a long, well-built wall. The names
“Ranson” and “Correll” in English as

well as in Japanese on white tablets

just over the entrance will suggest at

once that this must be the home of the

Church Training School for Bible-

women and kindergartners. It is a

place of special interest for the mem-
bers of the Woman’s Auxiliary, for it

was through their gift that the attrac-

tive building has been erected.

When the United Offering of 1907

was made in Richmond $10,000 was
set aside for a building. After vari-

ous needy enterprises in all parts of

the mission field had been considered

it was decided that a school in which

Japanese women could be trained for

efficient Church work was the most im-

mediately important thing to be pro-

vided. It was decided to build the

school in Sendai, about 225 miles

north of Tokyo, rather than in the

capital city itself. If the school had
been established in Tokyo the students

would have almost certainly become
accustomed only to metropolitan con-

ditions, whereas most of the graduates

are sent to work in the smaller cities

throughout Japan. At the same time

Sendai is large enough to acquaint the

students fully with the conditions of

Japanese city life. It has the ruins of

a fine old castle and contains several

temples that once played a much larger

part than they do at present in the life

of the city. A good deal of their for-

mer beauty has departed and they are

now, as the guide book says, “rather

weatherbeaten”.

Sendai having been selected as the

place for the school, the Board of Mis-
sions contributed $3,500 to purchase
the site on Higushi Iski Ban Cho. For
about nine years now the school has

been doing excellent work. Each year

it has added eight or ten women to the

ranks of the Church’s trained workers.

The school, with its class rooms,
dormitories and chapel, is built in Jap-
anese style around three sides of a hol-

low square, enclosing a small and
pretty garden, with rocks, diminutive

trees, a tiny pool and other similar

things dear to the Japanese heart.

Connected with the school is the house
for the foreign workers where Dea-
coness Ranson and Miss Correll live.

Unfortunately at the time of our visit

Deaconess Ranson was ill. She is now
convalescing and hopes to return to

duty when the next school year opens
in April, 1919. Meanwhile Deaconess
Newbold, with that readiness to turn

a hand to any needy work that char-

acterizes most missionaries, has come
to Sendai to stand in the breach and
help Miss Correll. Close by the school
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BIBLEWOMEN, SENDAI
Erected by the United Offering of 1907

is the kindergarten building, where the

kindergartners who are going out to

the various missions are trained and
where a kindergarten is maintained in

order that they may have practical ex-

perience before they go to their work.
This year the school has thirty-four

students, ranging in age from seven-

teen to forty. Two of them have come
all the way from Korea to be trained

for the Church of England missions

there; others are from the district of

Kyoto. It was an interesting experi-

ence to make one’s first address in

Japan, by interpretation, to these

bright-faced and enterprising young
women. One is constantly impatient

at the barrier that difference in lan-

guage erects between himself and
those with whom he would speak.

Through the kindness of the Reverend
W. F. Madeley, the chaplain of the

school, this difficulty was overcome.
The experience was not unlike that of

talking to the young women in the
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Training School in Philadelphia or in

Saint Faith’s, New York, though, be-

cause of the difficulties of language,

even more terrifying in its effect upon
the speaker.

Every Saturday morning some of

the students of the school start off to

walk to neighboring villages, some-
times five or six miles away, to give

some Christian teaching to the women
on Saturday afternoon and evening and
to hold Sunday-schools for the chil-

dren on the following morning. How-
ever they manage to make those long

journeys on the wooden geta remains
a mystery. Who knows but that when
they get out of town they slip off the

geta and trudge along barefoot in good
Biblical fashion. This country work
brings the school into helpful relations

with people who would not otherwise,

for the present at least, hear the Chris-

tian message.

Just one illustration of what it does

:

In one small town there was an elderly
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woman who became interested in the

Christian teaching. She never missed
an opportunity to come to the meet-
ings herself and more than that she

was a vigorous scout in discovering

and bringing others whom she thought
ought to hear it. To all suggestions

that she should be baptized and cast in

her lot with the Christian Church she

gave a firm but polite refusal. Time
after time the suggestion was made
to her without avail. 'Then one day
when the matter was broached again it

came out that her reason for refusing

was that she understood that in order

to become a Christian one must be able

to read the Bible. She has never had
any opportunities to learn and was
totally unable to read. So in spite of

her faith and her works she was con-

vinced she must remain outside the

Christian family. It did not take long

to remove that mistaken idea and soon

after she had the joy of being received

into the Church’s membership.
A few months passed and she was

taken ill. She sent for her Christian

friends who had brought so much into

her life, told them of her happiness

and passed into the life beyond. She
had expressed a desire for a Christian

burial, though her family were still

Buddhist so far as they were anything.

The only place where her ashes (cre-

mation is very general in Japan) could

find a resting place was in the Bud-
dhist cemetery. This seems to a visi-

tor one of the difficulties under which
our Japanese Christians rest at pres-

ent. The establishment of cemeteries

is strictly under government direction.

The Buddhist Association has control,

in one way or another, of nearly all

of them, so the Christian believer must
look forward to going to his long rest

in a place where non-Christian sym-

bols abound on every hand. Over the

spot where the old woman’s ashes were
buried her friends erected a simple

stone with a cross, and the Christian

name she had received in baptism

carved upon it. It was not long before
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the Buddhist authorities took excep-
tion to the stone. They asked that the

cross and the Christian name should

be erased. After much argument a

compromise was effected ; the cross

was removed* but the Christian name,
which in the judgment of the mission-

aries was the vital thing in this con-

nection, was permitted to remain.

The excellence of the training given

to the kindergarten teachers is evi-

denced by the fact that to the school’s

diploma the authorities of the prefec-

ture in which Sendai is situated take

pleasure in adding their own certifi-

cate. The demand for the kindergart-

ners trained at the school far exceeds

the supply. They are indeed one of

the most valuable assets the Church in

Japan has for opening homes to Chris-

tian influence. That is one of the main
functions of the kindergarten at pres-

ent. One cannot but regret that it is

impracticable, owing to the heavy ex-

pense that would be involved, to have a

Christian primary school connected

with every kindergarten. It is a pity

that children, after having been under

Christian instruction for three or four

years, should have to pass into the gov-

ernment primary schools where the in-

fluence is certainly not pro-Christian

and is sometimes distinctly anti-Chris-

tian. An effort is made to counteract

this disadvantage by means of the ex-

cellent alumni associations which bring

together several times each year the

children who have passed through the

kindergarten.

The fact that a child from a Japan-

ese home is in a Christian kinder-

garten makes it possible for the for-

eign missionary or for the Japanese

kindergartner to visit the parents and

so carry the message to them. In most

places monthly meetings of the moth-

ers are held in the kindergarten build-

ing. They talk over with the teachers

the work of the school and the prog-

ress of the children. They discuss

many problems of child life, and at

each meeting are given some direct
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Christian teaching. The parents of the

children attending most of the kinder-

gartens pay regular school fees, vary-

ing in amount with the places where
the kindergartens are established. In

some localities the charge is only

twenty-five cents a month, in others it

goes up as high as seventy-five cents a

month. In not a few instances the

kindergarten is the means of reaching

children from influential families. In

the Gaylord Hart Mitchell kindergarten
in Akita, for instance, the daughter of

the leading man of the city and the

son of the manager of the bank of

Japan are pupils. The present min-
ister of foreign affairs in the Japanese
cabinet said at a luncheon given by Dr.
Reifsnider during our visit that his

daughter was a pupil in the Church
kindergarten at Okubo, the suburb of

Tokyo in which he lives.

In the kindergarten connected with
the training school at Sendai there was
three or four years ago a girl from
a well-to-do family. Her father was a

retired general in the Japanese army.
After graduating from the kindergar-
ten she attended Sunday-school for a

time. Then it was noticed that she

stopped coming and it was feared that

influence was being brought to bear
upon her to sever the ties that bound
her to her Christian friends. Months
passed away until one day a messenger
came to the foreign ladies of the train-

ing school stating that the girl, who
was then about nine years old, was
very ill and would like to see them.
When they called she said that she

wanted to be baptized. Her parents

were consulted and gave their con-

sent. It was evident that the child

had not many days to live, so, after

further instruction had been given to

supplement what she had received as

a kindergarten and Sunday-school pu-
pil, her desire was granted. A few
days later, after calling the family to

her bedside and telling them of a won-
derful heavenly vision that had been
given her, she passed away. Her life

and her faith made so deep an impres-
sion upon the family that the mother
and brothers and sisters all were bap-
tized with the father’s consent. We
had the great pleasure of being present

at a service at which the mother was
confirmed.

So in these and many other ways
the gift of the Woman’s Auxiliary in

1907 goes on bearing fruit in Japan.



THE MARCH CONFERENCE

The March conference of diocesan

officers was held on the 20th, with
representatives present from the fol-

lowing dioceses : Asheville, California,

Connecticut, Long Island, Newark,
New Jersey, New York, Oregon,
Pennsylvania and Michigan.

A note of thanks from Bishop Tut-
tle was read—his gracious answer to

greetings from the officers at the

February conference. Notice was
given of the days of intercession on
the last Wednesdays of March, April

and May and of two new leaflets on
the United Offering: A Victory Of-
fering, W.A. 120, by Mrs. North, U.O.
Treasurer of Pennsylvania, and The
“Personal Side.” W.A. 119, by Dea-
coness Goodwin.

The report of the conference com-
mittee on reorganization was then

presented by the chairman, Miss Dela-

field, president of the New York
branch. Miss Delafield reported that

practically all diocesan branches from
which she had heard were in favor of

organization for the Auxiliary and
approved of the points suggested.

She gave a more detailed report of the

opinion on the suggestion of putting

women on the Board of Missions. The
feeling in the various dioceses is indi-

cated by the following summary:
Province I : three approved, three dis-

approved, one was divided; Province

II : seven approved
;

Province III

:

four approved, two disapproved, one

was divided, one uncertain; Province

IV : six approved, one was divided

;

Province V : six approved, one disap-

proved, one was uncertain
;
Province

VI : six approved, two disapproved

;

Province VII : four approved, two dis-

approved
;
Province VIII : three ap-

proved, one wanted postponement.

The proposed constitution and by-

laws were then discussed. These are

as follows

:

.

\ 'Mf

ARTICLE I : NAME AND OBJECT
Section I: Name. The name of this

organization shall be the Woman’s Aux-
iliary to the Board of Missions.

Section II: Purpose. The primary pur-
pose of this organization shall be to unite

in one body the diocesap branches of the
Woman’s Auxiliary.
The ultimate purpose shall be to fur-

ther the work of the Board of Missions
in its efforts to establish the Kingdom of

God.

ARTICLE II: MEMBERSHIP
The membership of this organization

shall be composed of the diocesan a^ti

district branches of the Woman’s Auxil-
iary to the Board of Missions.

ARTICLE III : MEETINGS
Section I: The regular meeting of the

Woman’s Auxiliary to the Board of

Missions shall be a triennial meeting held
at the time and place of the General
Convention.

Section II: The presiding officer for

the business sessions of the triennial

meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary shall

be elected by its Executive Board.

Section III: The representatives at

the triennial meeting shall be active
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary in

their own diocese or missionary district,

and shall not exceed five in number from
any diocese or missionary district; one
of them whenever possible to be a mem-
ber of the Junior Department.

Section IV: These representatives with
their alternates shall be elected by their

respective diocesan branches. The names
of the representatives with their alter-

nates must reach the General Secretary
at least one month before the triennial
meeting in order that they may be recog-
nized as delegates.

Section V: Questions shall be decided
by a majority vote unless a vote by dio-
ceses and districts be called for by at

least three dioceses or districts, in which
case each diocese or district shall cast
one vote.

Section VI: Memorials may be pre-
sented by diocesan or provincial branches
at the triennial meeting.

ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS
Section I: The President of the

Board of Missions is by right of office

President of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
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Section II: There shall be a General

Secretary nominated by the Woman’s
Auxiliary and appointed by the Board of

Missions. She shall be the executive

officer of the Woman’s Auxiliary and her

term of office shall be for six years or

until the election of her successor.

Section III: Upon the nomination of

the General Secretary, in consultation

with the President of the Board of Mis-
sions. the Board shall appoint such sec-

retaries as may be necessary who shall

perform such duties as the General Sec-
retary shall assign to them. The per-

sons so appointed shall hold office dur-
ing the pleasure of the Board of Mis-
sions, or until their successors are
chosen.

ARTICLE V: EXECUTIVE
BOARD

Section I: There shall be an Execu-
tive Board to assist the General Sec-
retary in the business of the Auxiliary.
The Executive Board shall elect an-

nually its own chairman.
Section II: This Board shall consist

of sixteen members—eight to be nomi-
nated by the Provinces, and eight to rep-
resent the Auxiliary at large.

Section III: The members of this
Board shall be elected by ballot at each
triennial meeting to serve for three
years.

Section IV: The meetings of the Exec-
utive Board shall be held four times
during the year at the time and place
of the meetings of the Board of Mis-
sions. Special meetings may be held at
the request of five members.

Section V: The Executive Board shall
have power to make its own rules and
fill any vacancies which may occur be-
tween triennial meetings.

Section VI: Of this Executive Board
eight shall be nominated by the triennial
meeting to serve as members of the
Board of Missions.

ARTICLE VI : COMMITTEES
Section I: There shall be five standing

committees elected at the triennial meet-
ing—on Nomination, Programme, Des-
patch of Business, Mission Study, United
Offering and Extension of the Auxiliary.

Section II: These committees shall
present written reports at the meetings
of the Executive Bo'ard.

Section III: The General Secretary
shall be ex-officio a member of the Pro-
gramme and United Offering committees,
and of the Committee on Extension, and
the Educational Secretary a member of
the Mission Study committee.

Section IV : Special committees when
necessary may be appointed by the

General Secretary.

ARTICLE VII : AMENDMENTS
This constitution and by-laws may be

amended by a two-thirds vote of the
dioceses and districts present at the tri-

ennial meeting, notice of such amend-
ment having been given to the diocesan
and district branches at least two months
in advance.

This suggested Constitution was
most favorably approved with a few
changes as follows: the place of ar-

ticles III, IV and V to be changed,
article III becoming article V, article

IV becoming III and article V becom-
ing IV, so that the subjects of those

articles should come in the order

:

Article III : Officers, Article IV

:

Executive Board, Article V : Meetings,

and, in case women were put on the

Board, Section IV under Executive
Board should be changed to read that

the meetings should be held immedi-
ately before or after the meetings of

the Board of Missions.

The last twenty minutes were given

to a presentation by Dr. Patton of the

plans for the nationwide campaign and
the part the Auxiliary may take in

that work. *

After noonday prayers Miss Dela-

field discussed with those interested

the following report of the committee
on the United JOffering, of which she

is chairman

:

That where the workers in the foreign
field are concerned the purpose of the

Woman’s Auxiliary, with regard to the

United Offering is satisfactorily attained,

but after correspondence with the United
Offering missionaries in this country the

committee has come to the conclusion that

a change in the mode of procedure is desir-

able.

It believes that the Woman’s Auxiliary
intended that those who are supported by
that Offering should establish a standard,

and develop in the Church a body of
workers who should be distinctive on ac-

count of their excellence.
In order to accomplish this result it

recommends that the following resolutions

be added to the general resolution by which
the United Offering is given to the Board
of Missions:
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1. Resolved: No woman hereafter
shall be supported by the United
Offering who has not been spe-
cially trained for the service to

which she may be appointed, and
who does not present testimonials

satisfactory to the woman’s execu-
tive committee as to her compe-
tency and fitness, accompanied by
a certificate of good health.

2. Resolved: That no woman who is

supported in whole or in part by
the United Offering shall receive

less than $600 a year, with the un-
derstanding that if her board and
lodging are provided this shall

be reduced to $400. It shall be
understood that if this fund pro-

vides only part of the salary of
any worker this amount shall not
be due until the parish or diocese
which may be concerned has com-
plied with its agreement.

3.

Resolved: That the increased
amount which may be placed at

the disposal of the Board by the
Woman’s Auxiliary from the

United Offering of 1919 shall be
used in the first place to increase
the amount named in Resolution 2,

the income of those workers al-

ready supported by the United
Offering, where the work of such
women has demonstrated their

efficiency.

A MESSAGE FROM THE MOUNTAINS
The varied activities of a mission worker in the mountains, and the benefit

such a woman is to the community in which she makes her home, are shown by the
following extract from a personal letter from Glendale Springs, in the district

of Asheville.

BISHOP Horner was here for his

yearly visitation the last of

September. We had a nice little serv-

ice on Thanksgiving Day, having it

at the noon hour so the school chil-

dren could come. Our Sunday-school

was closed during the outbreak of in-

fluenza. Most of the doctors suc-

cumbed to the disease, but I have been
wonderfully blessed. I have never

worked so hard as I have for the past

six or seven weeks trying to cope with

the influenza as it broke out in the

different localities. I have been con-

stantly going night and day. Some-
times two buggies were waiting for

me at the same time. I often stepped
from one conveyance to another.

Made the trips in auto, teams, or ox-

carts. Went to see some cases the al-

ternate day from the doctor. Many
cases, probably fifty, I attended alone

without any physician and with God’s
help, I have never lost a case

;
some

weeks looking after twenty-five pa-

tients per week—though not all were
influenza cases—traveling Gome days
twenty miles. I tried to see the most
serious cases twice a day. I medicated,

nursed and cooked if necessary.

Our little Mission House is some-
what of a diet kitchen, and a source

for general supplies. All of this is

quite a heavy expense to me. I fur-

nish seed and fertilizer to some farm-
er, and he furnishes the land and does

all the work. Last year I realized

twenty-five bushels of wheat, and then

we sent the wheat to a rolling mill and
it made the nicest flour I have had
since I lived here. I have several

families I am obliged to help out in

the food line and that helps out so

much. I have a half interest in five

and three-fourths acres of wheat and
one and one-fourth acres of rye for

next year.

As a member of the Red Cross I

inspected, helped supply, and packed
some boxes to be sent to them. I am
looking after the thrift stamps for the

people who pledged, seeing that they

are paid before the time expires.

Today, Christmas Day, we arose

very early, and after morning prayer
the little girls had such a happy time

over their Christmas tree. I wish you
all could see the look of pleasure de-

picted on their faces at such time. It

would repay you, I am sure.



ADVERTISING—MISCELLANEOUS

The Faith ByWhichWe Live
A Short, Practical Exposition of the Religion of the Incarnate Lord

By the Rt. Rev. CHARLES FISKE, D.D., LL.D.

Bishop Coadjutor of Central New York
$1.50 net, plus postage

One of the American Bishops writes of this book: “I cannot tell you
how grateful I am for it. It is just what I need for my clergy, and it is

just what they need for their people. I wish I could have written it myself;
it is so thorough, sane, and persuasive a manual of the Catholic Religion.”

Bishop Fiske is a writer who thoroughly understands the

AVERAGE, EVERY-DAY PERSON
The Living Church says: “He has a real gift for stating Christian truth

in terms of modern thought and with winsome attractiveness. He has moral
originality, the power of filling familiar but little comprehended truth with
the fire of his own reaction to it.”

The Commonwealth (London) says of him: “This is the day of the
average man; he has at last come into his kingdom! Bishop Fiske knows
how to write for every-day people. And how well he writes! In simple, homely
language, with touches of quiet humor, yet with the deepest spirituality and
reverence.”

This book is called forth by the pressing needs of a time which has shown the
failure of many religious teachers to give definite Christian instruction. It states the
simple facts of Christianity in such a way as to meet the doubts and difficulties of the
lay mind, and always as showing that creed and conduct go together. We have the
Christian faith stated here as the basis of the Christian life. This is just the kind of
a book to give to thoughtful people, especially young men and women, in these days of
spiritual reconstruction. It makes a good basis for systematic instruction.

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.
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1
Church Furnishings

(

IN GOLD, SILVER, BRASS,
BRONZE, MARBLE and WOOD

| Altars Pulpits Chalices

| Chancel Rails Candlesticks Baptismal Fonts
|

Alms and Receiving Basins

Altar and Processional Crosses

Lecterns Credences

Memorial Tablets in Brass or Bronze

Stained Glass

SPAULDING AND COMPANY
Michigan Ave. and Van Buren St., CHICAGO
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MISSIONARY DISTRICTS AND THEIR BISHOPS

I. AT HOME
ALASKA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Peter T. Rowe.
ARIZONA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Julius W. Atwood.
ASHEVILLE: Rt. Rev. Dr. Junius M. Horner.
EASTERN OKLAHOMA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Theodore P. Thurston.
EASTERN OREGON: Rt. Rev. Dr. Robert L. Paddock.
HONOLULU: Rt. Rev. Dr. Henry B. Restarick.
IDAHO: Rt. Rev. Dr. Herman Page in charge.
NEVADA: Rt. Rev. Dr. George C. Hunting.
NEW MEXICO: Rt. Rev. Dr. Frederick B. Howden.
NORTH DAKOTA: Rt. Rev. Dr. J. Poyntz Tyler.
NORTH TEXAS: Rt. Rev. Dr. Edward A. Temple.
OKLAHOMA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Theodore P. Thurston in charge.
PORTO RICO: Rt. Rev. Dr. Charles B. Colmore.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Rt. Rev. Dr. Frederick R. Graves in charge.
SALINA: Rt. Rev. John C. Sage.
SAN JOAQUIN: Rt. Rev. Dr. Louis Childs Sanford.
SOUTH DAKOTA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Hugh Latimer Burleson; Rt. Rev.

Wm. P. Remington, Suffragan Bishop.
SOUTHERN FLORIDA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Cameron Mann.
SPOKANE: Rt. Rev. Dr. Herman Page.
UTAH: Rt. Rev. Frank H. Touret in charge.
WESTERN COLORADO: Rt. Rev. Frank H. Touret.
WESTERN NEBRASKA: Rt. Rev. Dr. George A. Beecher.
WYOMING: Rt. Rev. Dr. Nathaniel S. Thomas.

Though not a missionary district, the Panama Canal Zone has been placed
under the care of the Rt. Rev. Dr. A. W. Knight.

II. ABROAD
ANKING: Rt. Rev. Dr. D. Trumbull Huntington.
BRAZIL: Rt. Rev. Dr. Lucien L. Kinsolving.
CUBA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Hiram R. Hulse.
HANKOW: Rt. Rev. Dr. Logan H. Roots.
HAITI: Rt. Rev. Dr. Charles B. Colmore in charge.
KYOTO: Rt. Rev. Dr. H. St. George Tucker.
LIBERIA: Rt. Rev. Dr. Arthur S. Lloyd in charge.
MEXICO: Rt. Rev. Dr. Henry D. Aves.
SHANGHAI: Rt. Rev. Dr. Frederick R. Graves.
TOKYO: Rt. Rev. Dr. John McKim.

CONCERNING WILLS

I
T is earnestly requested that inquiries be made concerning Wills admitted to probate,
whether they contain bequests to this Society, and that information of all such be-
quests be communicated to the Treasurer without delay. In making bequests for

missions it is more important to give the exact title of the Society, thus : I give, devise,
and bequeath to The Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the Fnited States of America, for the use of the Society
If it is desired that the bequest should be applied to some particular department of the
work, there should be substituted for the words. “For the Use of the Society.” the words
“For Domestic Missions,” or “For Foi'eign Missions,” or “For Work among the Indians.”
or “For Work Among Colored People,” or “For Work in Africa,” or “For Work in
China,” etc.

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS is regularly on sale

IN NEW YORK - - - - The Church Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue

IN PHILADELPHIA - - - George W. Jacobs & Co., 1628 Chestnut Street

IN MILWAUKEE - - The Morehouse Publishing Co., 484 Milwaukee Street
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FINISH THE JOB!

Subscribe to the

VICTORY

LIBERTY LOAN

GOVERNMENT LOAN ORGANIZATION
Second Federal Reserve District
LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE
120 Broadway - - New York
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ADVERTISING—MISCELLANEOUS

Episrnjml(Ebrological l§>rl|onl
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

FACULTY
Rev. George Hodges, D.D., LL.D., Homiletics,

Liturgies and Pastoral Care.
Rev. Max Kellner, D.D., Literature and Inter-

pretation of Old Testament.
Rev. Edward Staples Drown, D.D., Systematic

Divinity.
Rev. Henry Bradford Washburn, D.D., Ecclesias-

tical History.
Rev. W. H. P. Hatch, D.D., Literature and In-

terpretation of New Testament.
Rev. James Thayer Addison, A.B., B.D., Missions.
Rev. Norman Nash, A.B., B.D., New Testament.
Mr. Richard Gilmore Appel, A.M., Music and

Voice Culture.
Affiliated with Harvard University. The tuition

fee admits to wide range of elective courses.
For catalogue apply to the Dean.

Grants, Gifts and Loani,

American Church Building Fund Commission
281 Fourth Avenue New York

msasnEsnmnm
Carry their message a’far and

bring to church those who might
forget. The sweet beauty of their

tone is irresistable. Bells made by the

Blymyer Process are better, more durable,

clearer, sweeter, and they cost no more.
Our Free Book tells all about Bells.

The Cincinnati Bell F<nmdryCo.,Dcpt. B«103 Cincinnati, 0.

MENEELY
BELLCQ.
TROY, N.YJ

198 BHOAOWA^NYCnT

Van Duzen Bells
formerly Van Duzen & Tift

Guaranteed Genuine Bell Metal
Bells made o! Copper and Tin.
Famous for full rich tones, vol-
ume and durability.

The E. W. Van Duzen Co.

Buckeye Bell Foundry
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Est. 1837 428-434 East Second St. Send for catalogue^

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE, fcsSMftrJfcJ;
gives a thorough education at reasonable cost. Next
year begins September 23d. Apply to

REV. DR. RODGERS at the College
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ADVERTISING—MISCELLANEOUS

J. P. Morgan & Co.
Wall Street, Corner of Broad

NEW YORK

DRZXEL & CO.
Corner of 5th and Chestnut Streets

PHILADELPHIA

MORGAN, GRENFELL & CO.
No. 22 Old Broad Street

LONDON

MORGAN, HARJES & CO.
14 Place Vendome

PARIS

Securities bought and sold on Commission

Foreign Exchange, Commercial Credits,

Cable Transfers

Circular Letters for Travelers, available in all parts

of the world

BOOKS FOR LIBERIA

RELIABLE reference books and sets of
standard authors are needed for the
schools in Liberia, also standard theo-

logical books for clergy and candidates for
Holy

#
Orders. Send all offers with a list

containing title, author and date to the
Church Periodical Club, 2 West 47th St.,
New York City.

The Mystical

Companionship of Jesus
(Second Edition)

By

A LAYMAN
(William H. Jefferys, A.M.. M.D.)

Per Copy—20 Cents

Per Dozen—$2. Per Hundred—$15.

Apply to Dr. Jefferys* Secretary

225 South 3rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE SERVICE
TO MISSIONARIES

We can co-operate with you to your
great advantage in planning your
overseas outfitting. Our Missionary
circular will give you details and will

be sent free on request.

Ask for our big new catalogue. We
will send it free, too.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Missionary Bureau

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

IN MEMORY OF °

RtAtClsBoi^
SEAMAN SECOND CLASS N.N.V.

BORN JANUARY- 15.1897
DIED SEPTEMbER. II.1917
FROM INJURIES RECEIVED lN
UNE OF DUTY ON BOARD Wl
U S S SOUTH CAROLINA

HE WILL EVER UVEIN OUR HEAKIS
AS A MAN OF HICH IDEALSANDOF
CREAT DEVOTION TOfllSDUTY.
WHO LAID DOWN Ills II Ft
for his country During
the Great War..

THU TABLET •

' IS ERECTED EY HIS SHIPMATES
OF THE HAST DIVISION

U.S S.SOUTH CAROLINA ^

Brora?
{Brmoriaf

aMrfs
William Donald Mitchell

DESIGNER.

Jno.Williams.Inc.
Bronze Foundry

556 West 27 12 Street (Depx s'

NewYork City

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BronzeTablets
A. Everyland, foreign stories ; Little

Folks; Every Child’s; each is $1.50 a year.
B. Trial-copy of any one magazine for

three 3-eent stamps.
C. Needlecraft, 12 months for 50 cents

stamps.
Address: James Senior, Lamar, Missouri.

Rider Agents Wanted
Everywhere to ride and exhibitSSS^-— -

the new Ranger"Motorbike”com-
pietely equipped with electric light*
and horn, carrier, stand, tool tank,

'

coaster-brake, mud guards and
anti-skid tires.Choice of44 other
styles, colors and sizes in the fa*

j

mous “Ranger” line of bicycles. I

DELIVERED FREE on approval)
and 30 DAYS TRIAL. Send for big

j

free catalog and particulars of our
j

Factory-direct-tO'Rider marvelous
]

offers and terms.
TIDCC Lamps, Horns, Wheels,
I intv Sundries, and parts for]
all bicycles—at half usual prices.1

SEND NO MONEY but tell us l __
exactly what you need. Do not buy until you

,

get our prices, terms and the big FREE catalog.

9U1 CYCLE COMPANY
,fifl&AM Dept c-260 CHICAGO
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ADVERTISING—SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

W&t geological 5Separl=

ment of tfjc Umberssitp

of tfje H>outf)

SEWANEE . • TENN.

An integral portion of

the University, where
the student of. The*
ology meets in the

frank intercourse of a
common life, with the

student of History and
Literature on the one
hand, and with the

student of Science on
the other.

For Catalogue, Addresa

THE DEAN
of the Theological Department

SEWANEE - . - TENN.

The General

Theological Seminary

Chelsea Square, N.Y. City

This is the only Seminary under
the control of the General Conven-
tion of the Episcopal Church.

The regular course of three years
covers a thorough study of, all the
usual departments of Theological
training, and Students, after the first

year, may specialize in certain De-
partments.

Students may, without extra charge,
under the advice of the Dean and
Faculty, attend certain courses at

Columbia or New York Universities.

Scholarship aid is given when
needed.

For details, address

THE DEAN,
1 Chelsea Square,

New York City.

JlnrtfBtant iEptarnpal

QHjrulogtral grmuiary

in Virginia

Special Instruction for Students

Going to the Missionary Field

The Ninety-Fifth Session Opens
September 18, 1918

Special Students Admitted

This Seminary has founded all

the Foreign Missions of the
Episcopal Church except where
in recent years the Church has
followed the flag into our newly
acquired Colonial possessions. It

has given more than seventy men
to the Foreign Field.

For catalogues, apply to the

DEAN or SECRETARY
Theological Seminary, Va.

TOje Utomttp ikfjool
of u>f

•Protestant (Episcopal Cfjurcf)

in ipfjilabelpfjta

FACULTY
Rev. GEORGE G. BARTLETT, S.T.D..

Dean,
Homiletics and Pastoral Care.

Rev. LUCIEN M. ROBINSON, S.T.D.,
D.C.L.,

Liturgies, Church Polity and
Canon Law.

Rev. .TAMES ALAN MONTGOMERY,
Ph.D., S.T.D.,

Old Testament Literature and
Language.

Rev. ANDREW D. HEFFERN. D.D..
New Testament Literature and
Language.

Rev. GEORGE C. FOLEY, S.T.D..
Svstematic Divinity.

Rev. JOSEPH CULLEN AYER. .TR.,

Ph. D.. D.D.
Ecclesiastical History.

Rev. ROYDEN KEITH YERKES, Ph.D.,
S.T.I).

Historv of Religions.
Rev. S. U. MITMAN. Ph.D..

Religious Pedagogy.

Exchangeable Credits with the Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania. Remission of Fees
in Study for A.M. and Ph.D.
For Catalogue, send to the Dean. Rev. GEOROE
G. BARTLETT, 316 South 10th Street, or the
Seeretaiy. Rev. W ARTHUR WARNER. Church
House, 12th and Walnut Streets. Philadelphia.
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